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18.35 hrs. 
DISCUSSION ON FLOOD AND 
DROUGHT SITUATION IN VARIOUS 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY-contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
will start discussion under Rule 193. There 
are 5 hon. Members from the Oppo ition 
and two or three from the ruling party. 
who want to participate in the Di cu ion. 
I have no objection if the ham. Members 
take not more than 10 minute . There is 
no discrimination between the opposition 
and the ruling par ty. The Mini ter will 
reply positively at 8' o'clock. 
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"The average annual total damage 
due to flood's during 1953-80 is of the 
order of Rs. 327 crores, and from 1977 
to 1981" is about Rs. 1,048 crores." 

''Simce the launching of the National 
Programme of flood control in J 954, an 
amount of Rs. 976 crores was spent on 
the programme till the beginning of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan (March 1980) 
providing reasonable degree of protec-
tion to un area of about 11 million bee> 
t res. Jn view of the importance of the 
programme, the Planning Comrni~sion 
has approved an outlay of Rs. 1,045 
crorcs . in the Sixth Five Year Plan for 

• flood pretection works." 
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The number of human lives lost ...• 

1,843. 

The number of cattle lost 

59,347 
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(Shri S. M. Krishna in the Clurir) 

"As per the consensus reached in the 
meeting of the National Development 
Council held in March 1982, it has been 
decided to set up a National Resomces 
Council under the Chairmanship of the 
Prime Minister. The Council will have 
the concerned Central Ministers and 
State Chief Ministers a'S its members." 

~~r.t~~, ~~mm~-

'The necessity for an apex body to 
evolve natiomal policy for the develop-.. - ~ , 

ment for use of water resources m con-
' formity with the highest national inte-

rest has been emphasised in the report 
of the Irrigation Commission, Natfonal 
Commissions of Agriculture and Rash-
triya Barh Ayog." 
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"A former Chief Mini-ster of Andhra 

Pradesh was forced to observe recently 
that these schemes had bemefited only 

contractors, land-lords etc." 
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~C?tctl ~ 1 ¢~ d"c Cf.T f rriw ~ 

r~ ~~rm ~'i:i;t<1 ~ ~r r~ 
~.'U tlID ~;;.J1) f~ ~ I 

SHRI D. P. YADAV (Mongbyr) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I beg of you to just give 
me a few more minutes. 

There are some stages in national life 
where we have to forget the party is ue o r 
the Government issue. We have reached 
a !ltage where we have to think very cool-
ly. There may be a turning poi at in na-
tiomal life as to what to do from tomor-
row. Till today what we have done, we 
should forget it. From tomorrow what we 
have to do we have to remember. 

There are some warnings before the 
nation. Those warnings care not to the 
Congres (I) or to the Congress (S) or the 
Lok Dal or anybody else. It is a warning 
to the whole country. This is a warning 
to the whole nation. The first warning i 
that of 'Starvation. I shall most humbly 
request both the hon. Minister for Irriga-
tion and Agriculture to kindly pay a ur-
prise visit to some parts of Bibar, Uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh etc. , it with 
the block people, talk to them and as e s 
the situation and ~e for themselves what 
calamity drought bias brought for them. [ 
hope Mr. Chairman, you will reali e that 
the situation is very grave. 

My friend, Shri Ram Vilas Paswan, Shn 
Harikesh Babadur and everyone from this 
side or that side hias said enough about 
the grave situation in the whole country. I 
shall mention that till to-day, unfortuna-
tely, we have not been able to define 
what drought i~. 

While going through the report 0f the 
Irrigation Commission, there ~ a defini-
tion of drought. The Irrigation Commis-
sion, which went into the question of 
adopting a suitable criterion for defining 
drn1,1ght ultimately ha-0 to re~y on the cri-
terion of the Indian M'cfeorological De-
partment which defined drought as a situa-
tion when the rainfall is less than 75 per 
cent of the normal. They have de.fined 
moderate drought as obtaining when the 
deficiency ill the annual .rainfall from the 

normal is 25 to 50 p r c at nd vere 
dro ught, when the deficiency of rainfall is 
above 50 per cent of the normJl. Wher-
ever 75 per c at of the norma l rainfall is 
not received in 20 per cent or more of the 
nre s, the area is -aid to be a 'drought 

· area', and whenever tbi raim.fall is not 
received in 40 per cent of the area con· 
cerned, it is classified as a 'chronic drought 
area.' 

On the other hand, in the report of the 
National Agricultural Commi sion1 1976, 
'Agricultural drought' has been defined as 
an occasion, when the raimfall in a week is 
half of the normal or Jes , when the nor-
mal weekly rainfall is 5 mm or more. The 
agricultural drought is a period of four 
~uch consecutive weeks in the period from 
middle of May to middle of October or 
six such consecutive weeks during the rest 
of the year. These are the two definitions 
of drought. My hon. friend, the Minister 
for Irrigation is sittiing here. I would first 
of all like to ask the Agriculture Minister 
one thing. Whichever definition we adopt, 
let us adopt one definition and add some-
thing or substract something thereafter. 
We mu~t define scientifically what drought 
is. M r. Chairman, Sir, I shall just qaote 
the losses occurred due to drought so far 
as food production is concenned. 

1965-66 19.12 million tonne. 

1966-67 22.26 million tonne. 

1972-73 15.7 million tonne. 

1974-75 18.98 million tonne. 

1979-80 22.78 million tonne. 

Sir, this is the Ios due to drought. 
When we calculate the price it is fant a -, 
tic . The whole balance gets very much 
imbalanced. The whole economy gets im-
balanced. So, drought is more dangerou 
than flood. In the circumstances we have 
to decide as what to do to save the coun-
try from the loss of gr in production. Rao 
Sahib sometimes says very boldly that in 
the matter of food production we are elf 
sufficient. Rao Sahib, I am quoting this. 
from the Economic Review. You know 
better deficnitions. You have got better 
knowledge. For the last l 0 year the-
average annual production of foodgrain of 
this country has been 117 point omethiag 
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millioc. tonne . Today th... r qr1ir meat is 
a minimum of 132 million tonne . \.\-e 
mu t have 20 million tonne<i rn 0 ;1r 
re erve. It means th::it our t:t k i 
.herculean one. And you find this, 
Rao Sahib. In 1970-71 our production 
was 198.42 m.t. ln 1971-82 it was 105.17 
m.t. It declined to 97. 03 in 1972-73. 
What ha happwned to our irrigation che-
m ? We have got no answer to that. 
Then again Sir it has shot up in 1973-74. 
1t has gone up to 104.67 m. f In 1974-
75 it came down 10 99.83 m.t. It j re-

Jly very surpri ing, Sir. In 1975-76 it 
went up to 121.3 m.t. In 1976-771 it 
came down to 111.17 m.t. In this way 
in 1979-80 after a gap of 10 year , food 
production is just as good as that of 1970-
71. It was 108.42 m.t. in 197(}..71. Jn 
1979-80 it is 108.85 m.t. 

PROF ~ADHU DANDAVATE: In 
1978-79 it was 130 m.t. 

SHRI D. P. Y ADAV · This is the situa-, . 
l 08.85 m. t. It is. from the Economic 
Review tbat I am quoting. I should not 
ay, if I sit in the Government, food pro-

duction will go up. I never boast like 
that. Food production depemds upon wea-
ther condition'> ... 

PROF MAOHU DANDAVATE: But 
consumption is going up. 

SHRI D. P. Y ADAV: This is the situa-
1ion before the country. It means, till 
1oday we are not independent so far as 
food front is concerned. We are not self 
sufficieint. Let us accept this fact. We 
have to be self sufficient in the food front. 
Now let us come to analyse how much re-
sourc~ we have got. During the days of 
drought there ::ire some rains in the coun-
tey wliich con be utilised. In the peak 
season what i the total water resource of 
the country? 1t is 1440 million acre feet 
and out of this 540 million acre feet of 
water only i utilisable. The water re-
source utilised ~o far in this coootry is 
210 million acre feet. But the reservoir 
capacity created i only 140 Il)iUion racre 
feet. Thi is a very pertinent point. Re-
servoir capacity of our irrigation system 
hn to be increased. The reservoir capa-
city of the water re ource is only 10 per 
cent of the total water resource we re-
ceive in one year. It means thls. USA 

till tod y ha developed 50 per cent of its 
water under re ervoir capacity; but, on 
the other haod we have ju t deTeloped 
only 10 pwr cent. Until and unle~ we 
develop the re ervoir capacity of water to 
at lea t 30 to 40 per cent it should t lea t 
be 50 per cent to my mind-we are not 
going to tackle the drought situation. 
Why we are not tackling it or why we are 
able to tackle it. I will now read out 
the Unstarred Question No. 46 put by me 
on 4th October 1982 a&:ld the reply given 
by the Minister of Irrigation. I asked a 
specific question. 

"Will the Minister of Irrigation be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the names of the medium and 
major schemes 'Sanctioned by Planning 
Commission for the districts of Mun-
gbyr, Bhagalpur and Saothal Pargana in 
Bihar in the last ten years; 

(b) whether the escalation in cost 
has taken place to about ten to fifteen 
times in each project over the actual 
cost and the revised estimates now; and 

(c) the time by which all the auc-
tioned schemes are to be .:ompleted?" 

The reply was that there was one sc-
heme called Ajan io Monghyr district, 
which was sanctioned in 1973 at a cost" of 
Rs. 141 Jakbs. Now the e\calnte<l 
figure is Rs. 798 lakhs. Afiother sc-
heme m Bebarna Reservoir S~h"me. 

It was sanctioned in 1973 and the 
sanctioned cost was Rs. 62 lakbs. The 
revised estimated cost is Rs. 698 Iakbs. 
The cost bas gone up al least 10 to 11 
times. Why are we not able to execute 
the scheme~ within the scheduled time? 
Who is responsible for this imordintate de-
lay in the execution of these schemes? 
Now, due to escalation in cost, a lot of 
money would be spent. We know how 
the money is plundered and looted there. 
I do not know why the efficiency is very 
very low in eJtec-uting these schemes. Now, 
it bas got no relevamce whether the Irri-
gation JS m the State ~ctor or in the 
Centre. It is a national subject now. 

Now I wrote a letter to the Prime Mi-, . 
nister detailing all the schemes. The Pnme 
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I 
Minister wa knid enough to send a reply 
to me. I will read it out. 

"Dear Shri Yadav, 

I have received your letter of the 
25th June. 1 have di cus d the pro-
gre s of the major project in the Irriga-
tion ar.id Power sector with the officials 
of the Bihar Governme nt and al~o 

stre d the need for speedy development 
and monitoring of proje.::ts. I am sure 
you would have taken up the chem1.;s 
m ntioned In your le tter with the Gov-
ernment of Bihar a1 o. I am asking the 
Mini try of Irrigatiom to look into this 
further." 

Your sincerely, 

Sd j- Indi ra Gandhi." 

I am thankfu l to the Prime M inister fo r 
t,he reply. 

MR. CHAJRMAN: The point i verv 
well taken tha t they h ave been following 
h up. 

SHRI D. P. YADAV: After thi letter 
wa n t by the Prime Mini ter of India, 
even after 1-1 12 year period even 5 per 
cent progre ha not takem place in any 
of the cheme. I do not know how tbey 
coul<I flout the directive o f the Prime Mi-
ni te1. Sir, I may be a llowed to read out 
ome of the extracts. 

MR:" CHAIRMAN: Don't think that 
you are going into minute detail at the 
district level? 

SHRl D. P. YADAV: I will jut quote 
them. In a proceeding of a meeting 
where the Chief Engineer, the District 
Miagi trate, the Minister of State and my-
self were preset.'1t, I put a que"3tion as to 
why these schemes were not completed? 

''W~ f~ ~@ ~ ~ ~f~:q1{ 
~~cf.l"m~fm~ti1 
~ tfic Cfi1: tf.~ \;lT ~Cfiffi' ~ ct lfifGfi' 
~m iT-c: *1' ~~~ g;rf\: ~ rn 
t ~ 'TT ~ cITTf +lC ~ ~ ~r 
t 1 1I~ m-~, m~ i=r ftv.Tfu 
CfiT ~ tr ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f~ f<ii ~+ft" :q[\;f s•liiMI~ ~T ~I 
:q~TG"Tft er;~ CfffiT ~ m ~ 
~ I ~ tzcf ~Cf~ Cf~ CfffiT ~Tf 
~r 1 ITT<fin: 9)1" ~ izm ~ 
f<fi ~ ffirr ~ ~ rm- ~ ~ 
~r ~ wr.cr ~ 1 f<fiffi troferctm:r 
cit' mef(1f'iw, ~ f~ffi" ~ I 

~r ~ ~r~ * f~ ~~., ~ 
~ I ~m: ;;@ ~ l{Cf ~ f~ i=f~f ~ I 
~ ~f~ '54lii~ll ~ ~ mi: izm 
qf &~er lt" f~ ttfunGJ<mit 
~ Cfillll .. ~tFt if ~l}"ll" ~ ~ Sl1Tfa-
~~ mm 'ITTITT ~ ? ~~ W ~ 
1;rt f~ ~f~~~ ~ ~ 
'ft ~ ~ ~ o?fcff~r ~lf ~.~ 

~ ~ I 

~~rrq-fa- '1fr1 Cf~ ~&:r 9;l°f~ 

~ ~~ ~ , \Jlr tr0'tfnt ~ Cf€?: m~r 
crra= 4~ tl'lIT ~ ~ w ~ 

I 

1 wo uld now like to give some sugges-
tio n : 

1) The Central Water Commi ion 
should continue preparing drought-area 
reports. 

2) Effic ient use hould be made of 
soil and water man gement f r proper 
utili atio n of irrigat ion pot ntial. 

3) You should pre cri be guidel ines 
for drought preparendmes . 

4) You should expedite creation of 
National Water Resources Courn.:il and 
the River Basin Commission. 

5) Drought is a national problem 
an,d it hould be de It with at the na.-
tional level and not left to the 3tat . 

6) Non-official multi-di ciplinary com-
mittees compri ing experiem.c d irriga-
gation engineers, agronomist , 'Soil cienM 
tists, economi t be set up to evaluate 
performance of command areas and sug-
ge t improvement for proper utilisation 
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of irrigation poteotial, ,edally in dro-
u ght years. 

7) Conju tive use of . 'Jrface an<l 
ground water hould be given a top-most 
priority. 

8) On the same analogy as NHPC 
and NTPC, to execute power proje t~ 

under the Central Sector National Irri-
gat ion Corporation be set up for execu-
tion of th infra tructure of major irri-
gation projects . 

9) To conserve water, sprimkler irri-
gation, drip irriga t~o n and polythene 
pipe y tern should I o be encouraged. 

Thi would help u to conserve watH 
and get more production. 

The warning which we have recei ved 
thls year hould be taken seriously and 
nece ary action taken in a c;.~ordiaa ted 

manner. 

SHRI NITY ANANDA MISRA (Bol-
angir ) : Mr Chairman, Sir, my State of 
Orissa, which is the poorest and the most 
under-developed and backward State in 
the country, has witne sed three natural 
calamitie! coming ii:1 quick succession one 

, n fter th other, which has devastated anJ' 
broken the backbones of millions of peo-
ple of my State. On June 3 we had a 
cyclo ne which swept everything before it 
coming at a tremendous speed of 230 
km ·. and it caused widespreaa devasta-
ti_on, demoli bed houses and hundreds of 
l ives were Jost. We are grateful to the 
Centre that oo that occa ion, we got some 
~oa ncial as istance which proved a great 
bte iog for the people who h ad been 
affected by the cyclones. 

After that we bad drought conditions 
prevail ing for more than a month which 
resulted in seriously affecting our crop 
which wa in its infancy stage. This dro-
ught condition de layed our agricultural 
o perotion and tra nsplantation work as a 
result of which the crop was very badly 
;-iffected. 

On September 29-30 we had a heavy 
rainfall unprecedented in history. F:)r the 
la t 100 years we did not have such a 

rajnfall. As a result of this there was 
flood n ver witnessed during the Jast 100 
year . There wa-s flood in the Mahanadi 
and its tribu taries and also in the Hirakud 
Dam area right upto coastal plain and 
the whole of the delta region beccme ope 
va t sheet of water submerging everyth:ng. 

I shall now speak a few word~ about my 
constituency which is in the Western part 
of the mountainous region of our State. 
Thi area n ver experienced floods, but 
thi ye r there was terrible flood. Rain-
fall within the span of thirtysix hou rs 
w, lo the tune of nearly 25 inches . As 
a re ult fah anad i and ils tri bu taries-Ong 
Te l, Shuk Tel, Sungarh and La nth were 
in high flood and this resulted in the de-
va t tion of the vill age , crops and the 
hou e and brought terrible sufferings acd 
hardships to the people. Mo t of the 
roads in the villa ges iocluding its feeder 
roads wh ich were con'Structed during the 
la t two decades were completely wipeCl 
out. A a result of the washing away of 
the bridges and culverts the communica-
tion ystem was completely -Jisrupted. It 
became virtually dead for more than a 
week. Sir, in my constituency there i~ 
not a single project which cran provide 
flow irrigation. At pre er:it there is 0T1ly 
ta nk irr igation. In the tank'S there were 
breaches a nd after the floods we were fa.:-ed 
w ith the drought condition because there 
wa no water in the tanks. Therefore, 
the situation has become more serious. 
Apart from the disruption of the commu-
ni ation system, the entire electricity sys-
tem al o broke down and we got the 
restoration work done only after twenty 
days. People had to remain without 
electr icity and water supply for a long 
time. 

After the flood s the drought condi-
tions prevailed bee.au e most of the irriga-
tion work were damaged and there were 
b ig breaches in the bandhs with the 
result the water bad flowed away. The 
re toration work could not be done im-
mediately because of the conditions 
created by the floods. 

Sir, I would like to mention two types 
of damages which have hit us very hard. 
One is the land, which has been sand-

,. 
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c ted-the mo t productive land which 
w s situated on both banks of the 

., riv rs. All the lands on bo' h the sides 
of the riv r that I n ave mentioned, have 
b en sand-ca ted ; a nd the ntire current 
of the rivers has flowed o'n both the 
• ides and h s destroyed the most valuable, 

1 • inost fert il e and p oductive land. Nearly 
one lakh acr s of land have been and-
c sted. The f rm"'rs must be given 
some financial as istance which will en-
able them to remo:ve the sand from the 
lnnd which is very fertile. 

We w re a surplus district in foocl-
grain . But we are afraid that because 
of the exce sive sand-casting in these 
one Jakh acres of land, our agti.cultural 
production will suffer very much. We 
appeal to th Mini ter of Agriculture to 
take steps for the restoration and re-

covery of this most ferfle land. For this 
purpo e, some amount of money should 
be given to the affected people to ~nahle 
them to n:claim land. The farmers are 
prepBTed to work hard. But we should 
boost up their morale. They are. des-
perate. becau e their land has been lost 
for all times to come. So, it is absolute-
ly nece ary that in order to encourage 
them. some financial assistance should be 
given to them. 

Another difficulty that we are experienc-
ing i that in all tbese five rivers. there 
have been more than 500 breaches on the 
banks. Even if there is a small flood 
now. it will not flow in the course of the 
river. but will come on both the sides 
of the river through these breaches. and 
that wiJl cau e further damage to the 
houses and lands. Efforts should be 
made to close tbe breaches. It will re-
quire a substantial amount of financial re-
sources. And so. this work should be 
undertaken by the Trrigation Department of 
the State Government. Unless embank-
ments are constructed. it will not be pos-

iblc for the farmers to cultivate these 
Jands which lie on both the sides of the 
river . Because this wil1 need a colossal 
amount of money, T think Central aid 
for this purpose must corne in a big way, 
so that this massive work can be under-
taken .. 

We are facing this twfo problem of 
drought and flood. Our technical people 

ar thinking about it; our engineers have 
appli d their minds as to how to control 
the flood . But I think it is not a twin 
problem. It is only one problem. If we 
can succe sfuJly tackle the problem of 
drought b y constructing big irrigat ion 
projects and dams, we shall be able to 
tore up a colossal quantity of excess flood 

water , and we will be able to check 
flood , which have assumed uch serious 
proportions now. 

far a my district is concerned, we 
h ave got these five tributaries of M aha-
nadi. But there is no irrigation proj ct 
in any one of these rivers as a result of 
which th entire flood waters of all the e 
rivers run into Mahanadi and cau e flood 
there . The thinking 11.JTlong the engineers 
there is that they will construct some 
dams in Mahanadi which will help them 
to check floods; but it will never be po -
sible, unless the tributaries are tackled 
very efficiently. So it is high time that 

serious attention is paid to dam the tribu-
taries which were also in high flood. I 
think during the recent floods, nearly 
eight lal<h cusecs of water came from these 
tributaries to Mahanadi. which caused 
flood in the delta basin. It is absolutely 
necessary that there should be more than 
one irrigation project in every one of these 
five tributaries, so that we can get irriga-
tion facilities, and at the same time suf-
ficient amount of excess flood water can 
he stored up in these irrigation projects. 
It will ultimately help in the control of 
floods in Mahanadi. 

T request our Minister of Irrigation to 
give utmost importance to this problem, 
which will solve not only the flood pro-
hlems of ~'he delta region but also the 
drought problems and the irrigation prob-
lems of my constituency which has got ir-
rigation only in 5 per cent of the cuHivabJe 
lo.nd a I had already mentioned a number 
of time on the Floor of this Hou e. We 
are !'O backward. as far as agricultural 
development is concerned because only -
per cent of the cultivable land gets irdga-
tion facilitie!'l. If there are irrigation pro-
ject , then the main problem of lfoocf.. 
irrigation and drought can be solved. l 
would reque t the Irrigation Minister to 
pay all eriousness and importance to it 
so that we can have a number of ~·rriga-
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[Shri ityannnda Mi ra] 

tion project and the flood of Mahan. di 
and it tributarfo can be ufficiently con-
trolled and checked. 

SHRI TRJDIB CHAl)DHURI (Berham-
pore): ,I do not know whether I should 
de cribe it as my privilege or my misfor-
tune that I have to 'Sit here for the Ja t 
30 years. This di cus ion on floods and 
drought ha become hardy annual, a 
routine matter. 

Every year, devastating flood occur in 
ome part of tbi va t country and a 

cycle of drought occur . The only re-
markable thing is that no Jong-term 
mea ure ha been taken o far to remeJy 
the ituation fundamentally and wh tev r 
little ha been done ha hardly olved the 

a ic proqlem. Anyway, it i no use 
burping on that grievnnce. I take it that 
for the ne t 35 year al o. we will have 
to live with floods and drought . l am 
not, therefore, making iany sugge tion 
about the long-term mea ures that have 
to be taken. The e are all well-known. 

There was a National Floods Control 
Commi ion a early ~- 1953. Then 
various commi sions also at, delibern ted 
and made recommendations, but nothing 
much has been done. Thi year, omehow 
or other, ha been an unusually bad year 
and va l part of the country have been 
ravaged by floods; and similarly, an 
unprecedented drought h a triken equally 
va t area . T think. for thi s year, at ka<;t. 
we b-ave to conce1!ltrate on short-term 
measure for drought and flood relief on 
n war footing. 

The Irrigation Mini tei:.i in his interven-
tion, ye terday statea that they have not 
received any report on starvatio·n death o 
for and the Government ha sufficient 
stock of foodgrains od nobody ball be 
allowed to die of starvat ion. T do not 
know wherefrom the Government receive 
such reports. But for the la t 15 days 
at least a. fortnight, daily paper have b en 
regularly reporting widespread ·tarvation 
prevailing in different State . Even today's 
pa.per 'have reported about tarvation 
deaths in Bihar and West Bengal in rural 
areas bee11u e of drought, because of lack 

of work lack of incom and lack of food-
grain : and it i almost as if famine is 
knocking at the dOOrs and if you do not 
plan thing properly with utmo ·t eru,e of 
urgency. I think total dj a ter will uver-
take u . That is why I am urging the 
Government to concentrate on short-term 
measures and plan on short term thing . 

Coming to West Bengal, the State irom 
which I come, the drought this year has 
been unusual-not only unu ual, un-
precedented. Out of 15 di trict 13 have 
been st ricken by drol1ght: and the main 
kharif crop-paddy crop-has been Jo t 
and the pre ent estimates are that not more 
than 40 p~r cent of the crop would be _ 
h a rve ted. The re t ha e all wilted and 
goae wa te. So. in that background the 
We t Bengal Government ha , made certain 

ugge t ion . The Chief Mini ter was 
here only a day ago and he met the hon. 
Minister for Agriculture, had di cu ions 
with him, met the Prime Mini ter and b• 
ha put the demand of West Bengal Gov-
ernment, which are not very immoderate 
or inflated I m _an exaggerated. They t1re 
all within the power of the Central Gov-
ernment to grant. if they look at it, lo:lk 
at the Bengal problem ympathetically. 
They have to look not on ly at the Benga l 
problem sympathetically, they have to look 
at the problem of every State sympath ... -
tica lly. But Bengal ' demand this yl'Rr 

are somewhat desperate. Fir tly, we are 
confronted with tht; problem of hr ak-
down of the entire ration sy tem, the 
public distribution sy tem Jn the urban 
area and al'-o the modified ration sy~tem 
in the rural areas. if at least th -
monthly upplie that are being given 
not k pt - up. The We t 'Bengal Gov-
ernmeot hn demanded that a monthly 
central supply of 3.75,000 tonnes has to 
be given. Tbey have demanded only that 
much. Actually they have been demand-
ing in the previous yea.rs, uptill now no 
more than 3.40.000 tonne . They got 
round about 2,40,000 tonnei;;. The hon. 
Minister yesterday aised the question 

about off-take. The off-Uike last year 
and even in the early part of thi year was 
more ot les to the extent of ;1early 
2,40,000 tonnes. monthly. ,But. now. the 
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off-take ha~ risen. Whatever quantities 
r arc;, given through the ration shops, they 

are all taken by tbe ration card hohfors, 
because the price is rising in the open 
market. It has already crossed-. s. 4/-
limit. If the Central Government does 
not make available at least 3.75 Jakh, 

' tonnes or a quantity near about !!'ta , it 
will be very difficuJi to stop the breakdown 
of rationine· system both in the urbaf! and 
rural &reas. I would urge on the hon. 
Minister of Agriculture to see to it that as 
much supplies as possible may be kept 
up and arrangements be made to send the 
supplies re~ularly in coordination with tbe 
Railways and other concerned Ministries. 

There bas been some difference of 
opinion or some controversy between the 
Central Government and the West Bengal 
Government with regard to the utili atio n 
certificate under the NREP Progra mme. 
The We t Baogal Government has claimed 
that they have given certificates or ,vbat-
ever they have to give. they will be giving 
by coming December. But, anyway, t'his 
central gra nt for NREP hould also be 
rushed to West Bengal so that work can be 
given [O the agricultural labour and Jand-
les poor. 

The W t,... Bengal Government had 
d~manded Rs. 70 crores for drought relief. 
After the receipt of the report of the 
central team, which went there. the Central 
Government has granted Rs. 24 crores to 
We t Bengal. Now, the position h:.1s 
reached s;uch a desperate stage that at 

-least this year Rs. 100 crores would be 
required by way of relief. Certai.nly the 
Central Government should see as to how 
much of this demand they can meet. I 
do feel that this Rs. 100 crores should be 
given to them because the We t Beo~al 
Government is in nancial diffi culties. 
Their resources are Hmited. So a t ~ea ! , 
on an emergency basis this ' sum of • 
Rs. 100 crore8 for drought relief cihould 
not b .. denied. These are the few demand 
that could be · tackled in the shore ru n. 

I have already stated that I do not want 
to go into all the - long term mea 'Ure \ 
because it is no use concentrating on J~ng 

ter~ thfogs at the present moment. 
2430 LS-15 

There is enough time for that. If tk• 
Government decides, cpey can yet fo.t-
mulate long term plans. But in view of 
the Jimjtation of resources, whatever 
plans we may tak~ up or adopt, it will 
take a lonaer time to act them imple-
mented. So, I am deliberately not 1oinl 
into that. I would be satisfied if, for th6 
present, , on an urgep_t and cmeraent basis,. 
on a war time bnis, tbc!IC few demands 
that have beea made on behalf CJf the 
West Benpl Government are acoepted. 
The dem~ are, firstly, a monthly supply 
of 3.75 lak.h tonnes; secondly, rushing 
NREP grants and, thirdly, a drou,lht relief 
grant of Rs. 100 crores on an emerscnt 
basis. 

I apolosize to the House that I have 
concentrated only on the demands of 
Bengal, not only because I come from 
Benga_I but because. I am more acquainted, 
better acquainted with things a9 they 
o btain in Bengal. But I would urge 011 
Government to think very 5eriously about 
this problem. Because, whatever might 
appear on the surface, there jg no doubut 
about the fact that widespread starva tion 
has started and famine is koocking at the· 
do.ors. So, if urgent 5bort-term measures 
are not taken, almost on a war footing," 
disaster will overtake us. 

... 
~) qq- tlr~a-) (~) : ~Nf<r · 

~~' ~ ~ ~ ~ \jff ~ ~ 
~ ¢i:r 9'( ~~ ~ it ~ 
~m~~-w~~m11'~~ 
~ f~ ~ ~ ~lf Wrr ~ 
f~ ~ qrqr.fif ~ ~ I fm ~ 
if WTI ~ ~r rm ~ ~ ~ , ~ 
~ 'JJR ~ ~ f~ ~ f~ ~m 'lf 
crcrmm ~ m <li~ ~. Aim cit ~f «~ 
~ m m.Ji·rrr~ ~ r~r g-r;, ifi' , 
~ 0 UGf ~ '+fr c~11 f •Pr af'iflft e:ft' 
CM"~, *'1", ;=p:fiCT, ~rffi"U ~r r 

cfiTcfft ;TI° G?.if ~ ~ \ifTlf ~fr fif'T'1 

~NT I ~ ~ ~ 1fl1T 1f' ~ 
~-rm ~ m fii~r 'f1TlT ll" ~ 
~ ~ S,ij'fr lf~, f ~ID'f 
m-u ~ f ~r<rff ~ ~ I 
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( si..r r -7wcr Cf P:a~ ] 

~ =J;rh: f ij'tj lf~ft ~ ~ ctl:r·rrr R 
~ ei-~ =J;r'h: efJi ~ \ifT q.«r ~ 
~ ~ <#ff ~ m'T e:-lf lft..;r.;r ~ ? 
~ ) ~ I ~ J UCf ;f ~ ~ f Cfi 

~«r lft-rn ~ ~<"fin: 1'ir fq.qn: 
~I~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ lft'3Fll ~ 
q-rmf a1 ~e- it . ~ ~ ~- qfi. 
" ~aT ,?m rn ~m ~ 
~Cflilto ift'cft ~ I 'J;fff: ~ ~ff~ · 
~t~~~r~~rm 
CfiVfT ~~ I 

~· f jj·« ~?t" ~ ~Tor ~ +r~ 
if \ro"Cfil f m Cfl~ ~ I +r~I <I~ 
fl ~•tll < ~ ~ W r~ cit- \if!' futt 
'Sf \ill" ~ 9A'h: 1 3 1 <ti"~~ <tr ir« <fir m ir 
~ ~I ~ ~~ ~ fif~+f if Cfl1f 
~ ~ ~ t Af'~ Nii:ia(t fu"fe 
~ ~ ~ \'f~ \3' « el Gr <ti=t tffbrr 
~ cti{ ~ ft~ ~ 3 rjfi ~r-u, 
·:;is; I'.;<, "WI'.!)( ~ trlf ~ I q-~ 
'1ft \jff 1 0 f.ii~ ~ irlf ~ ~~ ~t 
lt 'i~I <ttS!} ~f'{ ~ ~ ifi1 « ~ 
f~li q-T1fi 1ft" ~ ~ r ~ it m 

"fftfp.ffcr tzffi ~" ~ f ~~ ~ 
iij= Ji~) \lfr ~ 4 ITT~r~ i ~l: ~ 

qr~ fCfi 46 ~ 94 ~\1jf"( ~lf, 
36 ~~ 72 ~.Ji·n::~~ m 22 mu 
84 ~;jff( ~ii~ ~ ~f~ ·-gm 
~ I 

tr~ cit 1 o fri Cllr g-m, ~fCfi-t 
+f~l<llS!} if \i!1' -:q"fCf<1 11Hi~ qf~ 

f\if~ ~ ~ ~Hit wrf~ ~ ~ I 
~I ~~I fifif~ Cfi'f ~~ fl!ftfT 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ ;wf<1 ~ ij)dT ~ I 
C1i ~ 'll1T if ifm lff Cfi".:rr ~ '1141 ~ 
lt° 'JA"~ ~ il" '+ft ~~ argcr if~T 
~lQT ~ I 

~~ :qrq~ ~Tffr ~' \3''1' f<ii+J'Rl. 
et)' ~~~~.ft ~ ~ f <li '1J:Pf' t 11!~ if 
~+rr~ ~ cfTI ~ - ·rcft ~ I trRT ~ t 
~ q.iT ~r~ 9A~ ~ ~rq: iifm ~ 

;'i11 t ~ ~ it aTi1 ~ f~lfT 1flff, 
'3' ~ ~~ 'il1 m tflf I m<li'Pf' ;r{ij I a 
<l' m:t t <ti~ Cf6: Wi 11'if I 
fqr( ij- fer~T( m-~ ~r \jf'~ if, 
f~ ~~m; ~, ;rrc~· it' tn:~ ~q 

\ii1 'iffii % mf ~ ff"ti ~ ff if~ 

• ~ ~~ m fi ~ t mr~ 
if ~)Cf ~ Cfif <llf't gITT I '3'«~ ~~ 
if'{tml ~ g{ I 

~· rn f~'f tr~ ~q~ r ·"" ~ 
~ ~I WT<: Gt (ij Rf _m q~ m~ cf)' 
tfitr<1 ~~ com- ~ ~ ~ ~9' eftiG-
citar ~ m ~~'1~4\ ~~ fi:rm lft~
.,,.m 111: ~ «r ~·~ ~ I 

~rt lf~ m- "1~ m;:rrt ~;r;:rnt 
1973-74 ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ 
~jrrcff qrif Cfil' m:'.Cfif'{ mt, ~~ 
3 m~ crifi ~~ mir GR ~ f ~lfr 
tfltT, 1 9 7 7 ~ 1 9 7 9 Cf<li' CfiT'l' ~ 
~) irlfr ·1 1 9 8 0 if iq-if'ft ff (cfi( < ~ 
t ~~ q~ Cflf'f ~~ f c:fi~ if lff I 

'if· uq ~ «mm ~ fC1i 
~f ~!ffi{ Cfi1" ~ CflA"Of ~I ~ ... 
';f q~~·G' f an:r 'd'tr<fr af ~i~ ~ f 11~ f~ 
°lf1-i!<l'f Cll'T ~y:~ ~ tf<n' ~' <fifll ·~ 
~I Cfi'~ lt' Cfi'nt ~1- ~I ~fefit:r ~ 
fG'tfliijc' Cfi~ ~ f<ti ..Jt"GT ~ili ~·~~ « trcrfu ij- it~u ~ ma-rrr , ~ 

<1'~ ~~ o:~ ~ m- if@ <fire ~~a-, 
~ @ Cfi~~~ :q-11: ~ mrr ~<Jr 
Cfir lfT:f ~ Cll~ ~ #i ~'T.Q= I m~ 
~ +t'~~ tfcf ifitl" tfl'r ef~rr~ 
f ;scrrtitc <flr ~ITT f trm liT ·rtr ~ 
~rir ~ f'(1lf t:{C1l" '+fr ~ ~ & a1 ~ 
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ir;rr( ~ ~ I 9;f~ ff f~ ctfl" 
~ml g I Cfi ~r ~ffit ~ I 

' itU f«tct~ ~ f4i" 411 <~ ~ q:rn 
fGJ(; GT~ ~ t ~ ~r '511' lft~rr~ 

' ~ ~ ~';f~ <R1"itt < fefilff ·;;r~ 
f~~ ~lf ~ 4,-4-5,-5 ~ 6-6 
~ ij- :qRi ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~f ll1Gri11m t ma- .q: ~ 
w ~·I ~~ ~ Cfi1" m"\ll'rf" ~I 

~~ ITTl11 ~ wr ~~~Cl: qr;IT 
fil\:ii11 I ~ CfIT q~fu m W 
~mm tfi1 cmrr rin:r;r ij- ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ltiT \3"cq'i G'f c$f1 I , 

~ if ~ ~ q1m ~f ~I 
~ Tilri, ~, ~(qi1"'!~ ~ I 

~*rt~~~ ;r ~~~I 
~T~ lt ,ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9Eilfrt"i1 
tJaftill'1 ~ tmT ~ ~ ~ I °{ri 
~ CfT ..rr cr.:r ifm iti ~ -ffeq-r itir ~ 
~ ~ fu'qc ~rofijft ~ ~ ~ii ~ 
<if qr.ft fGlfT ~ ~r ~ l '1f'T tTrrft' 
if ~Id" if mffi ~, mt 'tiT ~ ~ 
ii" ~ \iflffi t ~ 1fr'r it ~ ctrr qft .. 
~~~,ir~~~f~ 
1(n;r ('«T ~ \if~ ~ ~ ·.m 
~ ~ I i3" ~ er.) qr.ft ~ ~ ITT ~ 
~ ~cft ~ I iffq.T~, ffin1'fm:fq, 
ii'ml~4 ~ ffi ~ ~:t ~I ~ ~ 
~ tft;;r;n ~ qi;:{r ~ ~ 

;r ~ cf!" ~~ ~ a~trrr q't 

Sl4cm?f ~ q-m fir.fi 9;fCI' ~ ~;rA cir' 
rn~~ +r· ~~mar~, ~~er~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ q.q wsrr (~ ~ *« 
~' ~1~1 Rr~I, ~mtq I 

19.59 hrs. 

lMR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER ill the C!1air] 

~ ~\i t firlf fu:qT~ lfr~ 
ffi m ;r rm Elf1 ;r ~ cti1" \if~'@' 

~ I ~ t arft lf "UCf' ~ ij- fcrrrffi' 
~. l{'if ~« 41ct'1tt~ ft:rqy( l!T~ ~ 
~ ma Cfl1' ~I ~~ Efi"~ ~ N' 
+tij'.I {I~~ cnq.:r~-f' ~~"Ji I Cf\1" ~ U if; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r m 1ft i1iT 
~ram. fct'G-~- ~ a:'Ar ~ ~ 
~ I ~ 'U\74' ~ffif~ ~ Cf'Cf 
a) I GIT~~4t fu:q1{ ~T\ifrfT i:tat<I~ 
~ ~ ~ iifl"'T ~Tffi fu-:crlf ~m 
~ I 

fl.ft' qjij q I '1 ~ ~ ~ lll'~ \;ft' 
~ ~ t m ~ EJlW I +t"5_1<11S? 
ITT:Efii < ~ ~ t raft mir m 

" \°iffif\", ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ m ~VGi 
~ ~I '!Wti<il ~ 1iITT \il1 ij- Gr~ ... ~ 
~ ~ ~ ift' tfil(fe f~ l•t tfr s I •• , W'f 

~ifl"lT~t~'"~ ~~~ m 
mfctrn" !fiT ~ I ~ ~ ~ t 
;nfN, :q.· qTq' ~ f <'fCifl ~( ~' 
~ lft\Jf'il ctrr lf<fff ~ ~~zt ~ 

"' 
80 ~ ~ ~ -n= ~ ltit1f 

~~· 

~~'"'~~~' m ;ftiGCfl~Oj ~ \ii~f i'f t f~it° 
imr "1~, ~ ~l{ fi6" tto~ ~ 
"' if ~ m \'1mif r~~« ~t ~"" 
~~~~~ri1w 
WfiR iif~ \jf '1'.T ~ *1" ~ ~, \3"~ 
~kt rfl' ij q· Et!~ m:tfin: ij" ~ 
m~ ~ .... 

MR. D PUTY SPEAKER: I had 
air ad}' said , so I rn t call the inister. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS 
(Bhilwara): I have been waiting to speak 
for the last two days. 
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Ml.. DEPUTY SPEAKElt: What ca11 
I do' 

~ .,~·~ ~11) : ~ 11\l' 
~ t ~RMJ if, ~ ~N ~<'fil~ 
~ ~ ~ ~i fie ~ 'fiir 
~ lf'"q' gt~ fl4iij I ;(j ~ itcr if ~ 
im ~1'T ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
if, ~ ~ tf{ CCNifi) 1 Q ~ 
ii' tg1f 1'fq- m m r~ 
~it ~ trin- ~ 

~ ~ me.::~ I Q ~ 6(lflt{\ 
'1,q\f(t(l' if ~ 'ff ~ 'Sft ~ ~T 
~fuq;1 <1 ~r, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
:1ff'U ~), ~ crful ifil wCfi1 
ctrf&l!t lij_ ~ \ilTITT ~' ~T ~ ~R: 
r~ ~ ~ efG ~r ~-crw 
~~ ~ITT ~ cf; . ~ ~ fi:A' iii"~ I . 
~ aftm Wirrr ~ 1 ii ..,- ~T~ <f.f ~it 
~ ~ ~ mr ir~ ~ fucrrzc 
~~n:r ~f Ef):ir ~ ~i ~ 1 ~·rcr. 
i)it ~ ~ fEti ~,i ffff'it ~ ~ 
if ~~ &fTi:n" lIT\;l ~ ffi1l ~f.n" ~ I 

~Slf~ ir61~ll, .r· 'iflm 'ffl('fla 

lf171·~n:r 1fITT m ~ fcA'm ~ f1fi' 
~*' ·~m~~~cr~ 
~ W ~' ~ \SliifCRT ~ ~ ~ 
m~ ~ <fiT 11~ 'lil qr.ft' 'ITT 1lT 
~a- ~ ~. ~\1{ ff)i ~ 

~ ~. ~ ~ ~ a-;r fiflrr ~ 
\il RT ~!ftf. t l >:. ~~t a-rrf Ch1' icf r 
~terr ~, Ci"Q:t ri f Cfi;a-Hr Cfi' i. «rr ifi"r q:;«~ 
~ * ~C?:. ~ m ~ ~ 
'lT ~14crr <ft" \ii"rct ~ ~--1-m cn""i 
ctir+r -.fr Wrr ii111f 1 ~r ifi fu'tJ: ftR~ 
'+ft ~ PRf itfil ~~I ~ I 

~it ~I ~ iii ftfi~l~l ~ 
~1 tft'C§ ~ fuif ~ ~ .... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
conclude. 

t.tr iff frq(fei qru') : n1~ 
t;ff ~ ~ ~ ~ f1AT ~/ 
~ ij ¥4Mif if fcr-:rffi" ~ "fltm 
fili ~ 'll:1Jf -ITT" ~r ~ rn if 'fG 
cft' Gin:( I 

~ WT~ fliiiilti •• Jtnijr,;r 
~ iefit< ~ "10~ ~ ~. 
Wffi1< n[U -.?r m "1Pf ~<;;n 
~ ~W ~' lfiif~ ~ 'J'i'~ l{Hf 
~Im 'l>11f qr t , ~ finr :qi'q'« 
'"~ t 1 qr<rcsc;; Et<ltlH ~ ..-fr' 
~ 'li'm ~ q ~~ i ~~·~r :ft~ I 

'1lfm ~ ~a- ~/ ~ (" ~ 
~: ~ i['f o lflffCG° ~ i ' 

MR. . DEPUTY SPEAKER: There 
must be eomo Mcf!lhers to Ii a to the 
Minister's reply. We had discu i'On for 
5-1/2 hours yesterday. 

What is the sense of the Hou ? ShalJ 
I ask the Minister to reply? 

q) ~~~ •w:r : ~ ~) ~ 
\3 q f(4t4 ra ~ m ~ lrt1' r.rq Utr 
~ ~ ef4' ~ "ltl«l4 ~ ~ ~ 
11.00 ~ ~ f~ frff~ ~ .. . . ~ full1' 'lff(( aT ~ inifij' ~ ~(q~dj 

~ .q-{ ij <'fi I ( cITT' ~~f'lilt 1 ~Pf' «~ . 
~- ... 

(•itirllflt) 

ir·~~ ~·Ai~~ 
~ ~ in~ iiITT · \ifT ·.m;r ~ 1 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Do you 
want the Minister to reply to-morrow? 
No, no. It is not possible. 11 am sorry. 
Shri Cbinnaswamy. 

Every Member shall take not more than 
five minutes. It is 6 continuous proces'l-
as in Vik.ramaditya story. We have to 
complete this to-day. 
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•SHR.l C. CHINNASWAMY (Gobi-
c.b.ettipalayam): Hon. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my party tbe 
!AU India Anna Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam, I wisll to 8ay a few words, 
.participating in the discussion under Role 
193 about the drought and flood situation 
prevalent throU11iout the country. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are 
the last speaker ·and then immediately 
the Minister. 

When the Minister replie:oi, Mr. Vyas 
will come and sit by his side. It m~ns 
he is replying. He belongs to the r,'llling 
party and when the Minister replieS' he 
must be satisfied. 

SHRI GIRD HAit I LAL VY AS: You 
promised me. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKE:!.: I keeJJ my 
promise. You come and sit by ~b.e side 
of the Minister. 

SHRI OIRDHAIU LAL VYAS: How 
can you behave like that? I walk out of 
the House ia protest. 

10.83 In. 

.At this stq.• Shri Girtlluui IA! Vyas !~ft 

tM H<'~. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am 
~orry, you come, along. You are a senior 
Member. You should not go like thaL 
I will givo vou a chance. You can come 
.again. Your protest has been noted. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Mr. Vyas 
can have five minutes froni my time. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK.ER: Wo can-
J?Ot satisfy all people. 

"'SHRI C. CHINNASWAMY: Sir, the 
entire Tamil Nadu is in the grip of acute 
drought and the situation is worsening day 
by day. 5 lakh acres of cultivab e fand 
in Thanjavur and Tiruchirappalli districts 
of Cauvery ta are fa'st turning into 
arid zone. The 'rice-bowl' of Tamil '!\ladu 
may soon become t.he Thar desert of 
Tamil N adu if immediate steps ~re not 
taken to supply water to the thirsty fields 
here. In Metlur reservoir there is pre-
sently 16 ft. of water, while the reservoir•s 
capacity is 120 ft. of water. From yester· 
day the electricity generation has been 

stopped. The people of Tamil Nadu arc 
in rreat distrC11. Th.e situation is 11> 
alarming that they are distraught. Tbero-
forc, as u ~ ot their distre11 and 
grief, the whole of Tamil Nadu is obsc"· 
ing barrdh today. Yesterday, Shri Maya 
Thevar of D.M.K. observed ,,,. • his 
bandit is unlawful and ft ia directed ain.st 
the Central Government. I would only 
say that hi8 Partr. D.M:K., baa also 
joined this statewid' bandh. I wish to-
ma~e it clear that thi1J bandit is not direct-
ed age.inst the Central Government. It is 
an. expre!t:Jion of tke distreu and arief of 
the people of Tam.it Nada. 

Shri Maya Titevar. in his 1peech repeat-
ed many allegationir that b.aYe already 
been made by his party against Tbiru 
MGR. and otl\er Miniaten of the State 
Govenlroeat of Tamil Nadu. Without 
1oin1 into dotail abotit, ·ft would 'fufnoe 
if I mer to the qneetion and answer 
1iven by the ko•. Minister of State for 
Home Affairs 011 13-10-1982 on the ftoor 
of t'ls House. Hlii own coJJeague f~o'Tl 
D.M.K. kad ral1ed tutmrred qoe.tioa 
No. 1'3-' on 13-te-19g1 to whfch Shri 
P. Venkata50bbaiil, the lao:a. Minister of 
State for Home Atfain has replied that 
the alleptions made a1ainst the Chief 
Minister and other Ministers of T~mil
nadu Government were examined In the 
light of comments obtained from the Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nada and the matter 
was treated as closed. It would nQt be in 
the public interest to disclose the <tetails 
of th~ allegations and the comments of 
the Chief Minister thereon. I don't think 
that -We need any other certificate of 
good conduct from anyone else. There is 
a proverb in Tamil Nadu which says that 
the sun i5 not affected by the barking of 
the dog at it. I will not go further in!o 
this. 

The 1924 Agreement on the sharing of 
Cauvery waters ended in 1974. Imme-
diately if the then Chief Minister of ·ramil 
Nadu, Thiru Karunanidhi had not remain~ 
cd indifferent to the issue, now this would 
not have such a gigantic proportion. 

In reply to another question of a ruling 
party Member, the hon. Minister of 

*The original si>eech was delivered in Tamil. 
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irrigation h stated tbat irrigation proje ts 
should not b con tructed without tho 
Centre' approval by the State which i 
involved in a river water di pute with a 
neighbouring State. But the Karnataka 
Government, without the scrutimy and 
approval of the Central Planning Commi -
ion h constructed 3 dams on the river 

Cauvery, which deserves nothing but con-
demnation. The people of Tamil N du 
cannot be b1amed for entertaining the 
doubt about the complicity of. the Centre 
in this con'Struction of ~ dams on Cauvery 
by Karnataka. I requ t the hon. Minister 
to clear thi doubt from the minds of the 
people of Tamil Nadu and this can be 
dom only by en uring adequate supply of 
water by Karnataka to sav Tamil Nad u 
from extinction. 

Tamiloadu ha only Qne· perenni I river 
and that i Cauvery. If Cauvery drie up, 
the whole of Tamilnadu dries up. lo 
Karnataka there are many perennial rivers. 
By construetiag the e three dams without the 
approv I of the C tral Planning Commis-
sion the Karnntaka Government eems o 
be determined in denyiog Cauvery water 
to Tamil Na<,fa. J request that the Central 
Government bould int rvene immedi tely 
and get aclequate water supply for Tamil 
Ne du. So far only 10 T.M.C. of water 
bas been given. We want 20 T.M.C. mote 
water to ve the standing Kuruvai and 
Samba crop frol)l getting withered. Tbe 
Centre hould ensufre this water supply 
from ~arnataka Government. 

· The &perts Committee had approved 
Suruliyar Project many many yeers ago. 
Tho Kerala Government has not yet given 
it co nt. 1f this project is implement-
ed, then lakhs of acres in Tamil Nadu 
will become fertile. Presently the Suru-
J"yar water i goin1 waste into the sea. 
I request that the Ccntraf Government 
should take it up ith t e Goveniinent of 
Kerala a d et it co ot for Suruliyar 
project. 

In m~ny areas of Tamil Nadu there is 
acute paucity of. drinking water. In the 
capital of Tamil Natlu, Madras there is 
acute shortage of water. The Ta.mil N du 
Governruent bas la.ken adequate steps on 

v ar footing to solve the drinking w tcr 
crisis. While speaking ye terday. Shri 
May Thevar pointed out that the 
Veeranam drinkicg water scheme was giv n 
by the AIADMK Government. I would 

y that this is far from truth. Thi 
scheme dropped jn 1976 when Ta.(Dil-
nadu w s under Presidential Rule. " 

Sir the· Tamil Nadu Government has. 
~I I 

sent 15 days back its repon on drouaht to 
the Central Government. I am surp~i ed 
and shocked to see the denial of the 

entr in this matter. I aemand that th_ 
Central Team sbou1d be sent immediately 
to Tamil Nadu for a se ing the extent ot 
damage due to drought and for recom-
m nding substantial drought rel ief a is-
tance to the State of Tamil Nadu. Before 
I conclude, I would a:y that th twin dis-
a ter of drought and flood can be olved 

only by linking Gange$ with Cauvery and 
I a._ppeal to the Government of India to 
examine this project eriously. 

SHRI CHANDRABHAN ATHARB 
PATIL (Ahmednagar) : Mr. Deprty-
Speaker. Sir, I am very much obliged to 
you for having given me an opportuni Y 
to express my views and feelings about 
the present situation and condition of 
floo~ and d ought. 

Today, the country is facing calam~i'es 
from two sides. From one side, there are 
flood s and from the other side, there is 
drought. 'u we take into consideration 
the period from 1979 to 1982, we find th t 
most of the States like Rajasthan, Haryana. 
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Bihar, W ' 
Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, s0me districts ill 
Uttar Pradesh and other States arc affected 
practically more than 20 crores of peoP,Je 
are affected by droug.ht: more than 346 
lakhs of hectares of land are deprived of 
the yield of cro.P and laths of cattle starve 
,nd die. 

Here iB India,. the farmer's economy 
is mainly based on the power-driven 
bullock-cart. When there is a drought, ~ 
first victim of drought is the cattle of the 
mnner tho child, the old man, the feeble 
nn4 the pregnant woman. This atory 
repeated every year. The areas are the 
ame; the condition of the rain is the Ji 

same; the nature of the rain is repeatedly 
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tho same. It i err. ti ; it i6 irregular; . jL 
is uneven. That is why the experts :ire 
not in a position to define "drought". It 
depends on variomi factors, like capacity 
to· hold moisture, the regularity of raio, 
tre tong spell of time between two 
showers and so many other factors I am 

:t not going to elabOJ;ate on these factors. 

What I want to point out is, mainly, 
the drought-prone areas, the drought-
affected areas, are now identified. They 
are chronic areas and the sorrows . and 
worries are the same. The relief which we 
envisage is practically the same. There 
is a very poor meagre relief. Some 
benefit by cane llation of intere t, ome 
postponement of recovery of debts; some 
work here and there. But as soon a the 
year begiJ'a , the same tory aod the cycle 
is repeated. If this is going to be 1~e 
state of affair I think, the nation i 

J 

avoiding the responsibility towards those 
who are unfortunate to have been born 
in the area which are chronically drought-
affected and which are known as drought-
prooe .area . 

There is another calamity, the calamity 
oJ flood . The rivers are not in a po ition 
to keep the waters and the areas are in-
undated. The floods destroy the property, 
the crop, the cattle and the life. "fhe stofY 
is repeated again and again. Are there 
not other countries where they get less 
than 3 inches of rainfall annually and stm 
they are able to harness all· the resources 
of water? They (fhanneHse their riv~rs 
and, not only that, they . have been 
'i;Uccessful enough to change the course 
of rivers. They have built buge darns 
and channelised water and irrigated land. 
Is it not possible to do so in ti •.s country? 

18 our country not having the advanced 
technology by means of which we can 
avqid· the calamities th~l are being faced 
oy crores of people every year, For the 
Tast three years, we are repeating the same 
story. We request the Governmebt to do 
this and tkat, 

The Government of Maharashtra ha<; 
asked for Rs. 131 crores to meet the 
drousht situ~ion. 

The tory i repeated every ye r. What 
I feel that the nation hould think. twice 
about th eriousnes of this calamity and 
find out ways !!ind means of meeting the 
challenge of floods and drought which 
the country is facing. 

It is very ne~ssary for the nation to 
have a new look at this issue. 

So far as the temporary measures are 
ro:icerned, there are so many mea ures. 

In1 Maharashtra. particularly, the wster 
level is going down and down. Up to the 
depth of 300 ft and ihore water is not 
available thrnugh rigs and Sores. The 
dfrection of the Government re that if 
water is not available within the limits of 
1-1/2 Km then the bore should not be 
m.aQ.e available ahd the water supply 
hould not be made an it should not be 

declared as a drought-affected village. 

. 1 .is well-kno·.vn that the village worn n 
early in the morning goes to the well 
carrying a pot for 2 Km on her baclr, 
bFin s water to the ·hous nd does all the 
cooking work. She walks a distance of 
5 Km to reach her work place and she 
works bard there throughout the whole 
day. After reaching horn in the cveni g, 
she will be very much tired. But ~gain 

she bas to take the trouble of carrying 
the pot on her back to fetch water from 
tbe well in the ev~ni.ng also to do cooking. 
By the time she goes to Jeep late in the 
night, she will be damn tired. This is the 
Ul}fOttanate lo't of the illage woman. Do 
you think that the village wo.cpan sbQuld 
face an these hardships because she hap-
pens to be a farmer's wife? :: 

. . I 
How did we manage the situation when 

b11ndreds of refug~' migrated from 
~~ng]ftdesh and tried to ·~eek shelter in our 
country? Did we not provide them aU 
tlie facilitie1 and servi~s? Then. how 
is i~ that tho unfortunate village woman is 
left tp her fate to cover a distance of more 
tban 2 Kms to fetch water and to go 
through all this drudgery? 

It is stated that the medium and minor 
iri:jgation worb should be e.xpcd.ited. But 
we have been asked to meet the expenses 
oi irrigation projects within the DPAP. 
The OPAP has been allotted very psltry 
~mount. _1.s it diffi.~.It to ~c. fund9 to 
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expedite minor and medium irrigation pro-
jects? There is need to change the policy. 

The State Government should be given 
adequate assistance and facility to meet 
the expenses of the minor and medium irrL 
gation projects. 

'lt WA~m (ijtf«'il) : ~
gzm- ~q, ~ if "'.1~ ~ 

q it ~ '1'm. ~. n ~ * 
m ;r- ~ ~ ~ ~~1 ~ , 
~~ f~nft q"e:f t ? flra w 
~ ,ft 1:~~ ~f 'J1 i1l f d'Cfi" ~ir \1~ 
'fir w.l'f~ lfi1.: ~t ~. tt f~ \jrf"Cfil 
q ;ftfa" iA' '1t ~ I ~ ~"fi 
lf~ ~ ,.)fcq~~ fqf~('C( ~ 

~. mr a ;1'1· fJJi:4c:1u ~, ~ ~ 
. ~T~l5' ~ t ~ ~ I 1{fi ~ 
~6 t "" {({;ft ~ «•H41 

, ~ ~ mq ~ it r~ ~ 
~ ~. ~~ f~ q'ef ~ ft-fil-
lf11"'1tt ~ it" ~t % ~ ITTif 
~ ~ I 

m\ii· ~ ~ 1ftt ~ ifTiT 'i;il1\if\i:.Fi 
°' 

~~r -.rr ~er ~ f~r. ~ 
~ {!it firlf~ I ~WU ~affi:r~ 
ift ~ ~ ~ mff I :q;sr-

fti: ~ tfif ~ ~err, ~ 
fq:i"U ~ iifl~ ~ ffiT ~ ... 
~ fit"~crr. C4~•101r m 6tlT ~ 
~ fm1m I ~ ~ ~ lfiT 
f ~ it ~ ~~ ~m1 ij- lf~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ I (11:rcrcrr..) 
VN ijfaJ' Gil~ ~, a) 1f ~q · WR£4 
~ I ( '5l(cf .n;,) I 

· ~1~e:r •r[l~q, ~ ~ ;rm 
ltiT ~ \I t:fi«lij ~ ftfl ~ ~ 
~q ~ ~ arl' mftm <i1r 
q 'fit f~ Ni 36 ~ ~~ f4<i"4 

-
~ if ~ ~m ~r if~ ~ t \jf'~ 
~ ~ ~ ¥f, CfGf 35 :.fi"lt!" 
~ ~r ?ft ~ m~ 10 'flit~ 
Cfi"f \tliitiC:1 ~ I 19<!3 if ~ if 
~ ~~ ~r 'fT ~ 40 ~~ 
m~ it"rt ~ ~, <tzrr m~ ~~r.:r 
it° €fltf ~ ~ ~ ? 9;fPT ~q 
~~ ij' ~ ~YfPf ~ .q.\jid' 
~ 1 ~~ Ffim «FfiG m~T ~ m 
~ ~ =wrr~· Q'"t~ \TT ~ ~ 1 
~« ~ ~ ~·p1 ~~N~ ~ ~ 
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' ~ 

tf.tf '11"tr:, ~tr :a q <n f¢a<:rt <Fr futl1 ~ 
~ I i;T('l ~ ~f.;r'!ll'1 ~r ~ii.m
~, ~N' Cfi1 \if rt' (f i ~ cf.r ~ ll" <:{~<if ;:r~ 

~ I (!.iq'cifrt) 

~f ;jf ~ if \ill ~.g ~. ~ ~(!" 
~ «ifq ~ CfiT \iftld"r ~ ~i.TI~ 
Cfi1' ~ ti %1 ( t ~ri:r~ "(~ f.'flf 

~{Cf<fil' ~~ ~ l ~ ~ .~ Gp~ 
~ I 'tfi ~ Ffi@ Cfi1" ..fl ~.~ ~l:fi'R ~, 
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~ , ~ ~'~ m qitr ~, Ffii"rn 
'lfif ~), lfr ~ '1Tif ~ \r~t ~rr. 
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a corresponding duty. 

'1t·ar ~r cf.r ~~tfin: ~ ~ 
fifi' ~ ~ GA'i~T I ~ft it ifrfT ,;i· 
~~T ~ f1;~« fer; tjtlii!4l111 ~ ij'+1'lf 

it ~ ~ CflT ~ liirt Cff I CfiT f ~~I 
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~ ~ ft Cf~'f Nim en-er 
~ ~m ~ ~· Girt it °'11~ m ifa" 
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~-atn qlflt~a rn ~, ~ Cftir 
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~ ~ici'1iil ifiT ~ ~ ~ i:i" 
f i{~ 1 '1 Cfii' ~ m qyif ~ ir« Cfii' ~ 
~ 1ffr' ~ ffi iffi{>l'f~ I ( •~JA) lf~ 
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SHRI C HITTA BASU (Barasat): Mr. 
Deputy Sp1.:ak r, Sir, I do not propo e to 
tax on the patience of you, nor of any 
Member of this House ... 

PROF. MAD HU DANDAVATE : 
Either direct 01· indirect tax .... 

SHRI CHIITA BASU : Direct tax is 
more than the indirect tax. 

Sir, the statement und~r con~ideration 
today surveys the damages caused by re-
crn t flood in different parts of the coun-
try and also the severity of the drought 
io diff rent parts of the country. There 
i no doubt about the fact that the tlood 
damages a re extensive and the severity of 
th..e drought in different parts of the coun-
try i al o extraordinary. But I would 
li ke to thank tbie hon . Minister for the 
fact tha t unlike on the earlier occasions, 
rlow the Mini ter has not tried to coucez l 
the magnitude of the problem. H e des~r
ves congratulations from the House that 
ne. ha .not concealed th extensiveness of 
\he flood and the everity of the drought. 
He is not guilty of concealment, but he is 
guilty of one thing. Sir that he has failed 
and failed miserably to take necessary tep 
fo r' providing reli f and succour to th e 
victims of flooc.J and drought. Sir, he has 
not only been able to provide speedy relief 
materially for the food aaa drou~ht vic-
tims, but he has also shown his indifference 
towards projecting policy instruments or 
policy frame-work so that the people can 
also fight back this menace. of drought and 
flood. Therefore, the question is that those 
who are sitting on this side of the House 
cannot have a arocbial outlook or secta-
ria~ outlook or provincial outlook. What 
we can do is that we can share the sufkr-
ings and agony of the people of different 
States. Naturally s I do come (rom the 
State Of West Bengal, it becomes incum-
bent. on my part to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minis r to the severe drought 
ituation now prevailing in this State.. In 

one word, I would say that the situation 
in West Bengal is very grim. It i') very 
grim because there are ce.rtain facts which 
the hon. Mini tcr hould know nQ.d I 
propose to apprise him of those fact!. 

Sir, more than 30 ~r cent of the 'anitac' 
crop is going to lo t. As a matter of 

fac t ,the average production of this crop 
in West Bengal is about 50 lakh tonnes, 
in normal period. This time, according to 
the West . Bengal Government' expert opi-
ni.on it shall not exceed more than 25 

' Jak.h tonnes this year. Even 50 per cent of 
th crop which is still in the field and 
which has not yet be.en perched, will ~et 
perched if there is no last moment rain. 
There was a proposal or there was a dream 
of hope that water from DVC, Kangsabatj 
and Mayurakshi reservoirs will be relcas.ed 
o that the standig crops could be saved. 

Another hope was that water · from T enu-
ghat was very much expected. But un-
fortunately not only water from Tenughat 
reservoir was not released bu t the Bibar 
Go ernment-it was r eported--said that 
water from DVC, K angsabti and Mayura-
k b i reservoir would not be released be-
cause water in those reservoirs wets far 
below the optimal level. Therefo r , the 
ituation is ver y grim. A the hon. Mi nis-

ter ha on di.;d I am tbankful-13 of 
the 15 districts of the State is unsJer 
severe spell of drought. You can very 
well imagine that the progress o f tran'sp1a-
ta tion would be very tardy, would be very 
slow. In Purulia, the transplantation . is 
25 per cent Jess than in- the normal pe-
ried, in Burdvan, it is 30 per cent, Midoa-
pore it is 50 per cent, in Birbhum it. is 
25 per cent, Bankura it i'S 20 per cent. Malda, 
it is 40 per cent, in Howrah, Hoogbly and 
24 Parganas and Murshidabad, it is 30 per 
cent. In all these districts, it is below the 
mornal tram.splantation. You can very well 
imagine what remains for the State of West 
Bengal. Apart from the present grim 
situation, in the coming year the situation 
would be all the greater and it will be more 
grim. Today the rationini; aystem in the 
State is on tbe verge of collapse. tt is on 
the verge of collapse according to tbe in-
formation available from the Government 
Of West BengaL Ooly 90000 metric ton-
nes of foodgrains are in store in the State 
which is just sufficient foT two weeks. Sfr 

' you will be SutJILised, shocked and estonish-
ed to learn that out of this quantity of 
90000 metric tonnes of foodgrains wblch 
is in the stores 40000 metric tonne~ are 
of quality foodgrains which can be d1stri~ 
buted for consumption. That is not fit for 
human consumption. It h nlso beel) re-
porte-0 by the Government of West Bcrigal 
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that about 80,000 tonnes of Aui;tralian 
wheat-I am u ing very unassaulting word 
-is contaminated and is a health hazard. 
While on the one side there is a complete 
depletion of the stock, on the other side, 
whatever is there in the stock is not issu-
able. You can very well undentand the 
dUl:iculti of the people of the State. Even 
the hon. Minister was apprised of the 
situation. 

The hon. Minister has made a state-
ment somewhere-I shall not mention the 
naroe--lbat the Central Govrenment bas 
become over-liberal towards the State of 
We t Bonga!. I do not want ro joint is ue 
with hl1 a, whether he is liberal, over-libe-
ral or whether be is not liberal. On this 
count I do not want to joint issue with 
him. 1 aking for granted that be was libe-
ral and even over-liberal, I would only 
a k him, what is the ha.rm if he b come 
equally liberal now when the peopl of 
West B '"ngal are in the grip of drought 
and need immediate succour and relief? 

PROF'. MADHU DANDAVATE: West 
BeDgaJ would not like him to be liberal 

· bat radi ;al. 

SHRI CHIITA BASU: So far as the 
longterm programme is concerned it is not 
pos ible for me to spell it out here, but I 
would r .~ue't the hon. Minister to meet 
the situ~1tion in W~t Bengal immediately 
and provide them succour and relief, so 
abat the people of West Bengal can sur-
vive. It ia a question of survival at the 
present moment. 

Several point! ha~ been mentioned by 
Com. Samar Mukherjee and Sbri Tridib 
6iaudhurl and I w~uld only like to add to 
sQme of the points which require the im-
mediate attention of tlie hon. Minister. He 
aaYs . that h.e was ~veT-liberal bat I have 
sa:t here a £tatement from the Pood Minis-
ter of Weit Bengal where he says that out 
ot the •llotted quantity in the last eight 
months 11000 tonnes of fooduains has . ' 
llOt reached them because of tranaport bot-
tlenecb. I think the hon. Minister would 
aaree with what the West Bengal Govern-
ment sayg. In order that the altotted quan-

tit of foodgrains reache We t Benga l, 
4.5 rakes of grain are nee s ary cv ... ry day, 
but you have beem. able to provide 2.2 
rakes a day for that purpo e. It has b en 
admit I.>; J i aJlikarjun today tbnt it 
i a f t. Privtil ly also, you would a -
ree to it. 

RAO BIRENDRA SrNGH: Privately 
you agree to so many thing which you 
are not aying now. 

SHRI CHl'tT A BASU: It is not n qu -
tion of agreeing, but helping the people of 
We t Bengal immediately. 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: Private dis-
cu sions should no t be mentioned here. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: H w 
will you support the private ctor? 

SHRI CHIIT A BASU : It is a11 public 
ector. He ays that it ha not been .pos ible 

to g t more th:m two rake a day, when 
four rakes are nece ary for a day. Shri 
M allik.arjun is reported to have aid th t 
there is no difficulty in placing at your di -
posal four rakes a day provided the Food 
Secret r iat, or the Ministry ask the Railway 
Ministry to place those four rakes a day 
at their dispo al. I don't want to join issue. 
J only ay the West Bengal Governm nt 
says that you please supply 3.7 lakb ton-
nes of Wheat and rice for the coming few 
months and make arrangement for four 
rakes a day. And if it is not pos ible for 
you· to supply the ric'e, we arc prepared to 
accept wheat. Please accept the sugges-
tion. If I remember correctly, in his 
speech only the day be.fore yesterday, the 
Hon. Minister s~id that the wheat produc-
tion this time was an all time re.cord. It is 
36 mil1ion tonne£, as far as I rememher. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: N , it is 
3 7 .8 mfllio.n ton.nes. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: And in addition 
you havo imported 2.4 million tonnes 
from Ame.rica. I don't know whether ou 
are going in for fa.rther import. But in 
such a comfortable situation, you cannot 
just go away by saying that our stock is 
not as promisina whic~ cannot enable the 
Cc11tral Government to ruab wheat to 
West Benaat. Therefore, Sir, there is no 
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araumcnt from your side. And when you 
say that you have become liberal. "I would 
say, that you haw ovcrliberal, to nve the 
people of West Beng-al. And if you can-
not, tbon there i:s an alternative. Tb.e 
West Bengal Goveramcnt has 11uggestcd 
that it should 1z allowed to purcba&e food-
grains from surplus states from within the 
country. When you arc at liberty to im-
port foCld from America. end Australia, are 
we tlOt patriots, are we not the people of 
India? Five crore people of West Bengal 
are pact of India. Is it not a fact? We 
grow jute and because of jute we lose a 
very hu·ie quantity of foodgrains. Is it not 
a fact? And because of jute you earn 
foreign money, and you a.re punishing us 
when w.: are allowin.c you to earn foreign 
money a.nd you arc on the other hand 
punishinc us by not givil!l~ us adequate or 
cquivale11t al"ftOUftt of food. If you don't 
havo lar1e stock, which you do eot agree 
and say you 1:iavc e11eu~h food stock and 
you caa help West Bcft~al, but you don't, 
I imulm"C upoa you to allow the Govern-
ment of West Beneal to purchase wheat 
from Punjab and Haryana which are the 
surplmi States and which are willing to 
supply. If you don't supply and don't 
allow the State Government to purchase, 
then what is the future for us? I don't 'Mlnt 
you to be radical cnrough to take 
such. a radical position, but have a huma-
nitarian approach at least. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I have to 
be ratia-nal. 

SHRI CHITI A BASU: Yes, become 
rational. I am nottalking irrational. I 
am very much rational. I am not irres-
ponsible. I am also a responsible person. 

SHRI SA TY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: You maintain the rationing sys-
tem an~ we become rational. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Therefore, our 
immediaite needs are: 

( 1) 3.7 lakh tonnes of wheat or food-
graing should be given. (2) Thefe 
should be supply of four rakes a day. 
(3) 'l here should be drought assistance 
up t ' the extent of Rs. 100 crores. ( 4) 

Purchase of rice and wheat from other 
surplus states should be allowed. '(5~ 
A study team should visit the State of 
West Ben1al. 

Sir be is a miser in the sense when he 
bas described the extensiveness of the 
.Hoods, severity of drought, be has spent 
only Rs. 113 crores. 

Then Sir, there bas been a stoppagi:, o~ ' . overdraft. How can a State manaae m 
a situation of this nature when you have 
stopped the overdrafts and when you have 
been miserly in rushing food. Therefore, 
Sir, not only in the name of humanity, but 
on the basis of right also you shool.:J help 
us when we are part of Iadia. We grow 
jute; and in exchange for that, we lo3e 
our foodgraios. We also grow rea. There.-
fore it is not a questio11 of wheat; It is 
11ot 'a question of mercy; it 1s a question 
of the ri1ht of tac peop1e Of West Bengal. 
I am 1'tero 1101 only to plead, not only to 
make e. plea. fctr 111ercy; I am 
also &ere to Ellake a dem.as:id on 
behalf of the five crn:rcs of people of 
West llcngal. Tircrefo.re, I want that the 
Government of India s1iould make an ade-
ttuate response in tho time of crisis through 
which we are passing. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (RAO 
BIRENDRA SINGH) : Thank you, Sir, for 
calling mo before time, wmn probably 
only three Ministers are present in the 
House along wjth me. 

This very important subject of relid for 
drought and flood-affected areas has been 
debated for two days. We have taken 
more than eight hours. There are two 
sides to the question: one is preventive 
measures that Government is taking, or has 
been taking in the past or intends to take 
for the future, to mitigate this recurring 
misery from which people suffer. The 
other is the palliative side of it, which 
comprises relief sanctioned from time to 
time in case of calarnities--and the various 
other programmes which have been conti-
nuing, to try and minimire the ·offering 
from these two natural calamities-flood 
and drought. 
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.. My hon. friend Mr. Kedar Pandey has 
aiven a detailed statement ye!terday in 
reply to the various points raised by hon. 
Members. There cannot be two opinions 
about the need for expansion of our irri-
aation system, if we have to save tho peo-
ple who are s.utfering from ftoods year after 
year, and alao froin drouaht. Hon. Mem-
bers would aaree that we have ,Wen a ve.rY 
high priority in this Plan for flood control 
measures. The fil1JI'o was mentioned by 
Mr. Kedar Pandey: as against Its. '78 cro-
res which were spent durinc all the p~
viou.s Pan pcriodst for this Plan l'friod 
alone, for the&c five years. a mm of Rs. 
104-" crores has been allocated. Simil~rly, 

for e'grlculturo and irription the alloca-, 
tion for the current Plan, out of a total 
sum of Rs. 97,500 crore.'! or so, is about 
25 !'er cent. rt is about Rs. 13,000 crores 
for BS'riculture; and another sum of Rs. 
12,000 crores as outlay on irrigation. Ir-
rigation· has been given this high priority. 
J!nt~rruption) The target i'S 'Very high: 3 
million hectare& of land to be brought 
·additionally under irrigation every yesr 
from surface water and ~round wate.r. AY-
ry)C>St 50-50. F.or the total period of five 
years, 14 million bectares; t1ut for the re-
maining two years, we have fixed it as 3 
millio,n hectarei per year, and we have 
~hmm that this target can be achieved be-
cause during the, past ye.a.rs. on an aver~ge 
2.6 cir 2.7 million hectar~ have been pro-
vided irrigation. I would not like t0 go 
into the details of this 1mbject, bee.a.use 
enough has been said by the hon . Minister 
of Irrigation; but T agree with the hon. 
members• suggestion~ for needing np work 
on the various proiects th ~ t have been de-
layed. The need i"I imperative and the Gov-
ernme11t is trying its level best to ~ee that 
funds are found for speedy completion of 
the projects which is the only way to Pro-
vide relief in the long term for areas which 
are dry and which suffer from d ou~ht. 

The other side is the measures for relief 
and the other schemes that we are imple-
m-0 in '!. Tt ii; only with this purpos~ of 
swin'! the e areas from the sufferinq from 
drought that we have undertaken OPAP 
schemes. Every block is allocated Rs. 1.S 

lakhs from ocntn.1 share Qlld Rs. 7 .S lair..:ii: 
are to be fpund by the State, it is 50 : SO 
matchina basis: Similarly. there arc 
desen development prosramme! for dry 
areas and the various other scbem.e5 and 
national rural development schemes to find, 
employm&nt for th• people and to creat 
durable assets for tB rural community 
whereby they ua.12 save viUa:es "'eain.st 
various npries o f Jt.aruro. 8ll.D.(b oan 
also bl constra.ctied. Vi-Jlaco roads c;:.t.ll be 
constmcted. Water su11ply schem ow"D 
be implemaated. 

Then we have the minimum ne ~ pro-
:ramme for which a large sums a.re aJl.G-
cated for various thin1s includini drinking 
water supply scheme. accelerated rural 
water scheme. I would not like. o give 
the detail about all the allocations th~t 

are made from year to year to the States. 
But the w9rk iR going on though not per-
hal's at a speed whic;h the hon. memb r. 
and I myself and my colleague would like: 
to be. 

There aro constraints, financial con-
straints. Afforestation is another part of 
the programme which has to reduce the 
fury of floods and it .ha be..,n civen , very 
high priority. Plantation has been i ncreas-
l_ng. Social fotestry schemes are being im-
~lemented by the States in ri;ht earaest-
ness. The Prime Minist'er herself is taking 
perhaps the greatest interest in a ff ~ <-' ta-
tion and maintaining the environmental 
ecological balance in this country; and this 
has been given a new direction under her 
leadership. 9hc herself beads the various 
bodies; she is holdi.ng charge of environ-
ment and ecology; and recentl y when we 
requested her to address the Forest Con-
ference which I am calling in a few day • 
time, she readily agreed in spite of her 
very busy programme. Most of the im-
portant cases are brought to her notice; 
and it is only with her interest in the 
matter that we have been able to save most 
of the land under forest that perhaps would 
have been diverted for other purposes. 
The degradation of forest nd bas to a 

· very great extent been reduced. 
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Before I go to the points raised by hon. 
members individually, I would like to g: e 
ome information about what the G overn-

ment has done so fa r on th repor t that 
bav been received fro-m var ious S ales. 

:some of the m mber have said tha t the 
Government i slow the reports are not 
proce sed speedily, the report of Central 
teams take a long lime to be put up be-
fore the Government and fo r deci ions to 
be taken. I would like to remove these 
apprehensions. The reports rega rd ing 
d rought on a con idera1'le s olc were 
received by the Government from the 
States of Andbra Pradesh, Bihar, Maha-
r a btra, Orissa, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh 
and West B ngal. Raj astban also, as is 
reported now, is suffering from drought in 
some districts. It is unfortunate that it is 
fo r the fourth or fiflh year in succession 
that in some districts of Rajasthan the 
people are suffering from severe drought. 
Wo were expecting a very good crop in 
Rajastban this year. Probably it would 
have been an all-time record, but for the 
failure of the monsoon in the month of 
September. Just one or two showers and 
Rajasthan would have had a surplus stock 
of foodgrairls. But unfortunately in 
Rajasthan, as also in other parts of the 
country, rains failed in September and our 
hopes we.re belied. !Jut the situation JS 
not so bleak as it has been made out by 
some hon. Meml:>ers. Some of the States 
havie very good crops-Punjab and 
Haryana in most parts. Also, in some 
other States, pll.ttll of the country have 
good crops. At the s!ine. time, we have 
good stocks of foodgrains. There should 
hie no worry on account of shortage of 
food in the country and all talk about 
farvation deathS taking place, perhaps, is 

not warranted at this time. Nor arc the 
repod s correct to the be t of my infom1a-
tion. I share the anxiety of hon. Members 
and I know th t as people's repre cntatives 
th y ar very much concerned and they 
h ve taken a very keen interest in project-
ing the ufferings and the needs of the 
people io th ir t spective areas and also 
about the country as a whole.. The Gov-
ernment also har~ tb • ..ir concern. But it 
is not that they are obliviou of these facts, 

Nor is it that we are complacent. The 
situation is being watched and it was per-
bap more with that e.nd in vie.w, than the 
fu ture ne els thnt would accrue, t hat we 
imported foodgrains from the United 
State . At that lime probably hon. Mem-
bers were not very happy about the im-
po t . Bot now if I a k some o f them 
on the Opposition benches, they p robably 
would advo at for more food imports; 
but I do not th ink at the pr esent time we 
consid r it nece ary, W·~ shall wa it for 
the coming crop, !.he rabi crop. 

Large amounts of money have been 
given to the States to help the farmers to 
rai the rabi crop. The order of the 
total short term loans this year , for kharif 
and rabi bas been rabout Rs. 250 crores 
which is very high. We distributed Rs. 
113 crores for kharif alone and the rest, 
out of Rs. 250 crores haa been allocated 
to the States for rabi. The farmers would 
be able to buy seeds, fertiizers and pesti-
cides and other things. We hope, with the 
e oru of the Central and State authorities, 
if enough power is provided to the fanncrs 
fo( their tubewells and if my colleague 
in the M'.lnistry of Irrigation sees to it that 
water fro'm hie reservoirs. aS for a.> possi-
ble, is released for raising tbe rabi, there 
should not be difficulty, in my view, ib 
meeting the situation. We have seen a 
much worse period than this in 1979-8(}, 
And we managed the whole situation with· 
out importing any foOdgrains from outside. 
After that, we had acquired some ex-
perience, some expertise and some confi-
dence. Th.ongb I agree that the situation 
this time has been compounded on account 
of the flood and drought accruing in 
seriousness simultamously in parts of the 
country, the Central Government bas taken 
speedy action. 

For drought) Andhra Pradesh sent 
u!S a m~morandum on 30th of Septem~ 

bcr. And the team would be visiting there 
within two-three days. We have not taken 
long in deputing a central team. 

A memorandum. was received from 
Bihar. F rom 20th to 22nd of ~ 1';mber, 
our central team vi. ited the Stale. The 
report of the central team was received 
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within a week. Hon. Members would 
llOw be convinced that delays do not tak 
place in the e matters. And the report of 
th.e central t 'lm has already been discus-
. ed by the nigh level committee C\ll 13th, 
two days ago. A d..::cision has now to be 
taken in the Finance Ministry anJ the re-
lief will anctioned within a few day 
time. But there is a margin money avail-
able with th Stat and with that the · tate 
can tart the relief work. Apart from that. 
when I visited the .ate, 10,000 tonnes of 
food grain,s wa ord red to be rcleas d a . 
.pecial case, to se !hat tbe people g~t 
th ir suppli of foodgr ains in flood aficcl-
ed areas. 

The team ha visited Maharashtra on 
receipt of the memorandum from that 
State. And the visit of the team did not 
take much time. From 3rd to 6th our 
central team visited the State. Their re-
]')ort should be available t6 Agriculture. 
Ministry in a few days time. Immediately 
it win be processed and placed before the 
high level committee. 

For Oris!A the report of the central 
team was received on 7th of this month. 
It will be di cussed by the high level com-
mittee. Probably, it has been discussed 
1 ay, the 13th, within five days of the 
Teeeipt bf the report from the central 
tearn. Orissa has also been helped other-
wise. as an interim measure. The Prim~ 
'Minister visi ed that <"3ta e. R8. 1'5 crores 
have been anctloned immediately as 
ad. nee money. 

SHRI CHIITA BASU: Did the9 2 k for 
Ra. 60 crores? 

RAO BIRENDRA SIN GR: I would not 
go into that. If you like to know whal ll1c 
States demandetl, that is a different matter. 
I will stick to drol1ght situation. But 
Orissa a ked for Rs. Si .93 crores a ain t 
drought. 

Many hon. Members have talked about 
the drou ht condition io Tamil Nadu. 
Tb situation• i being watched by the 
State Government. Thi is the report we 
have received. We have not receiv d any 
memorandum from that State so far. I 
do not know what yon expect the Cen-

tral Government to do when the State 
Government it lf wants to watch th~ 

ituatioo further. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Tamil Nadu may. be watching when you 
are giving a'5 istance. 

RAO .BIRENDR SINGH: I will come 
to that. 

U.P. has been very badly af[ cted, no 
doubt, from drought. 46 out of 57 di:i-
tricts are drought-affected area . The 
C ntral team visited the State between 
20th and 24th and the report of the t nm, 
which has ~n received already, will be 
placed bel ore the High Level Committee 
on the 19Lb-the date has been fixed-
and the relief will be sanctioned. 

West Bengal has already received the 
Contra! Team and the relief sanctioned 
is Rs. 24. 77 crores or so .... (Interrup-
tions) I agree. I do not say that the situ-
ation ba'!I not worsened after that. That 
was the report for the pre-monsoon pe-
riod, when the rains were expected. The 
rains failed in West Bengal. I entirely 
agree that West Bengal is also one of 
the badfy affected States. 

Madhya Pradesh has not seat us anY 
mem6randum on drought. Raja!than also 
has not sent any memorandum for the 
post-momoon period .... (Interruptions) 
But it does not mean that they are not 
discussing the matter with 'us. The Chief 
Minister of Madhya Ptadesh saw me. 
The ChJef Miflistcr of RaJasthan also dis-
cussed the sitmtion there with me a few 
days back. 

SHRI TRIDID CHAUDHARI (Ber-
hampore) : The West Bengal Government 
wanted another Central Team to go there. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I do not 
know whether tJ:ie · Central Team 'Should 
b a . olutely essential there. We can dis-
"ll the matter here also. Our officers 
c uld call the W L Beng 1 officers. The 
Cen tred Team h · lr dy vi itetl th t 
place. On _ceJpt of a m mor ndum for 
the po l-mon ooo period, we can decide 
what bould be done. But we hould get 
a full report from the We Bengal Gov-
ernment. 
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•r m r.tr~ 'lrtt~r.f : i.Tif,~~ 
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rorr t, 6'l ~~ a;~) ft1' o '('I ~ ij-
fiJ~r~ ~{4lf I 

SHJU SA 1Y ASAD HAN CHA.KB.A· 
BORTY (Calcutta South): You have ad-
mitted that the situatioa la Wnt Bea1al 
is very bad. But thea yoa say we can 
consider w~r tho tcoa stlonld 10 
there or we should discu~. th2t you are 
waitin1 for the full report and all that. 
We kaow that it will talc:o somo time. In 
between, what do you propose to do to 
alleviate the suffering of the people, by 
the State Govemment maintaininc tlr.! 
rationing system? After all, starvation .. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: If you 
have got t>atience for some time, I will 
come to that. 

Some States suffered from floo~ also. 
Andhra Prade'h wanted somo :1.i:st.ance. 
Since the damage was not reported to 
be of a very large extent, the State were 
advised that they could meet th~ expen-
diture out of the emergent mo~y at 
their dispo"Sal. 

To Assam we arc sending a tcilm. It 
should be visiting the State between 18th 
and 21st Of this month. Then WO mall 
see what relief is to be given to Assam. 

So far ns Bihar is concerned, the Cen-
tral team has already vi ited the State, 
the report -has been received -and it has 
been comidered already by th· High 
Level Con1mittee. 

Madhya Pradesh bas sent a memoran-
dum on flood. It has not sent any memo-
randum on dro•1 ht o far. The memo-
randum of Madhya Pr de h Governmmt 
will be discu ed here in a meeting of the 
inter-ministerial group or perhaps it has 
already lnen dlscussed yesterday. I have 
not yet r •ccived the report; we shall see 

hether Madhya Pradesh also deserves 
some \stance. 

Karnatak.a got floods twice. A memo-
randum was received after the first wave 
of_ fioods and then again, after the second 
wave of floods they asked for an amount 
of ooly RS'. 99 lakhs against •aps in 
the first wave and a·s. 19 lakhs for da-
ma..ies in tho second wave. Tho Central 
team has not been deputed to Karnataka, 
but the matter will be diScusscd or has 
been c:tiscussed in the Inter-ministerial 
Group and assistanc.e even without the 
~ntral · Team visiting the Sta.to can be 
1ivro If we know exactly what is needed. 
Ori~sa also suffered from ftoods. 

PROP. MAD HU DANDAVATE: 
Have you received any memorandum 
from Maharashtra about drought? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: About 
Maharashtra we have not received any 
memorandum. 

SHR.I HARIKESH BAHADUR: He 
will not send. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: We are 
awaiting. No memorandum from Maha-
ra htra on dr ought hals been received so 
far. 

The same is the case about Oris!e. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: That 
is not a part of rashtra. That is 'Maha 
Rashrra'. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The State 
suffered from two waves of floods. The 
report of the Central Teani has been n-
ceived ai.:id it has probably been discussed 
already today by the High Level Com-
mittee. 

About the State of Uttar Pradeish, the 
Central Team has already visited the 
Sta te raind the report of the Central earn 
will be discus ed on the 19th of this 
month. 

These are the various reports about the 
States suffering from flood and drought 
which are being processed. 

I am sorry. Maharashtra. has sent a 
memorandum. 

PROF. .M DRU DANDAVATB: 
After the expansion of Lhe Cabinet? 
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r RAO BlRENDRA SINGH: Moha-
ra~htra has sent a memorandum, the 
Team has visited the ~ate between 4th 
and 6th of this month, but the report is 
awaited. The report of the Team has not 
been received. Maharashtra bas already 
bean visited by the Central Team. 

~ SHRI CHANDRABHAN ATHARE 
PATIL (Ahmednagar) :·. The Maharash-
tra Government has submitted a memo-
randum asking for Rs. 131 crores to meet 
the drought situation. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Yes, Rs. 
131 crore'S, out of that Rs. 27 crores or 
so is for drinking water supply. (Inter-
ruptions). We shall see how much can be 
sanctioned because we go according to 
certain norms. 

Hom. Members would agree that pri-
marily it is the responsibility of the SW.te 
Governments. The State Governments 
raise their own revenues. On the one side 
there i'S increasing talk about the autono-
my of the States and interference by the 
Centre unduly, but when there is any 
calamity and suffering, the State Govern-
ments want to throw the entire blame on 
the Government of India. (Interruptions). 
But the Government of India bas to work 
witbim certain limitations. The Govern-
ment of India's exchequer also is not un-
Jif!l.ited. ·· · ; 1 ,:.,· , .. ' , 

~,. ~tir ~r~ qj'&.(rr1 : ·n;;;:lf) 

CfIT~ ci~r cr1 ~Ttr ~ ~ ~ 1 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
Drought is always in the State. That wi11 
never be in the Centre. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I would 
not like to go into questions which have 
been discussed earlier also, on many oc-
casions, about the producti{)(l in agricul-
ture, how we have increased it, what 
measures we have been taking to increase 
rbe production further, our distribution 
ystem and all these things. But one very 

important point which Shri Kamal Nath 
raised should go home at least at this 
time. h is different that you forget again 
after some time. But when it is a que tion 
of procurement, building up of buff~r 
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stock.'S with the Centre, some very res-
poosible Jeaders of the opposition go to 
the extent of saying or exhorting the far-
mers not to bring their foodgrains to 
mandies, not to sell to the Government 
agencies. Then ·where do you think the 
Central Government can build its buffer, 
by raising crops on the roods in New 
Delhi? 

SHRl RAM VILAS PASW AN: Unless 
they get !iOme reasonable price. Subject 
to the condition f<f;- ~r;;Aar{'f ~ ~ 

<tilmtra= 1~if~<irm~~ ~ 
ITTilir; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~ m ..-ft' 
~~~~' 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Would 
you ever understand, Mr. Paswan, the 
economics of food policy? 

SHRf RAM VILAS PASWAN: Yes. 

~tf<fiT mi:flrcm it ~~ 
m-~ctr~¥mr~ w~. 
~ ~'11 fit<Rt ~ '!di~ ~ 
ITT rTtq m{'f' it ~ ~ ~ \ill~ 1 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: And the 
foodgrains then can be sold by the far-
mers at Rs. 200/- a quintal, as probably 
you would li.ke to demand for ,political 
considerations amd then everyching would 
shoot up and the Central Government 
would have to bear a subsidy of Rs. 
5,000/- or Rs. 10,000/- crores to supply 
to the con~umers at the rate that you 
would like them to be supplied. 

~) ~rq fqoi'iffi' 'lffi~A ~~ 

~ ~ ~T<il "liT mtr mf1ii ftm°RT 
~~ f~ 00 ~ if@ ~ «~ 
mfcmTT~GTffi ~~~m 
~lf iflrr m ~ I 

RAO BIR END.RA SINGH: I know 
more about kisao than you. I can chal-
lenge you. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: You 
are now a Minister and not a kisan. 
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RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I live en-
tirely on my agriculture. Probably you 

~ay have some other income. But I find 
these prices are remunerative and I do 
not have any irrigated land either. I know 

what is good for the farmer and what is 
enough. This is a different thing-talking 

about higher prices. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
will gfve you a very happy experience be-

cause you and Shri Kamal Nath rightly 
raised that point. Last time when there 

was a famme in Maharashtra, at that 
time we were m Socialist Party and we 
took out processions from various vil-
lages urgi111g people, in national interest, 
to give more levy and organise them and 
then the Chief Minister had congratu-
lated our party for doing all this. 

RAO BIR END RA SINGH: T am 
grateful to you. I wi~h some ot us could 

learn from you. Some of these sentlemen 
could follow in your footsteps. One bas 
to be responsible even in politics. 

"'" '{"' f Cf'(:f IQ tff QCC I "f : \5J+ft;:r 

ifii' fflr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ f\1i~
G1~ ~' ~ it f~ ~ f'11UtGI< 
t, 'fl'1)~Ql'1 ~ ~ ~ a-) ~ ~I ~f\3C 

~ ~ tit' ~I ~fq' ~ ~<Efll'( 

~itif~~ I 

RAO BIRENIJ'RA SINGH: Were you 
not o.ne of those who said-do mot bring 
sugar-r:aae to the factories, do not bring 
food1ar.ains to the mandies, do not sell to 
the Government agencies. If you are 
serimu about that, do you have any 
claint on Governmemt stocks? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: No. I 
would come to some of the points con-
cerning various States particularly men-
tioned. I would ask for your permission 
to deal fi r t with West Benga l. 

MR. DEPUIT SPEAKER: They are 
large in number. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I B.m grate-
ful to them. They have taken a Jot of 
time of the House in the discussion. They 
are al o prepared to list.en. If only the 
l!lUmber of Members present were the 
indication of the sufferance, West Bengal 
is the worst sufferer. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER: For the 
last two days they are pre ent. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee , Mr. Chitta Basu, Mrs. Geeta 
Mukherjee and many other friends from 
We5t Bengal and some friends from other 
States like Mr. Harike~h Bahadur and 
Mr. Paswan have takeu up the cause of 
We t Bengal. They have raised a question 
about the Central Government .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: The Prime Min-
ister's visit. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The Prime 
Minister's visit is a different thing. That 
is not a pa rt of the relief-whether it is 
the Prime Minister herself or the Prime 
Minister~ -Ministers or the machinery 
un~er her that looks into the matter, it is 
the ' same thing. Ultimately .... 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: Mr. 
Minister, don't go on record that the 
Prime Minister's visit j5 mot a relief. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The Prime 
Minister's visit-if she could find time, I 
shall be very happy. For that, I am with 
you. Whenever she gets and finds time. 
she is visiting almost every place where 
she thought that people were suffering. 
And your appeal bas certainly reached 
her and your Chief Minister from West 
Bengal has aJso met her and must have 
requested her. Let us see durimg these 
busy days in front of her whether !she. 
c~,q .find time. 

. . 
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Sir, one very important point-most of 
the hon. Members have made a suggestion 
and it is accepted that irrigation must be 
extended. Those States which are suffer-
ing from flood and drouiht have the 
lowest percentage of irriiated land. 
Wherever irrigation has been sufficieintly 
increased, the floods have stoped or re-
duced at least, or drought ha'3 also been 
mitigated. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: You 
were telling something about West Ben-
gal which we have raised. 

RAO BIRENDRA SING H: West Ben-
gal bas complained that NREP work has 
been stopped" already. You, Mr. Ho.ri-
kesh Bahadur, you have also stated about 
Bihar that in Sant.ha! Pargan as, NREP 
has been stopped. I do not know bow 
hon. Members could make such a state-
ment that NREP work ha! been 
stopped. We are r e: asing funds. 
We are releasing food-grain'S for N R P 
This is very much a programme that JS 

being implemented-National Rura l Em-
ployment Programme. It is a very bene-
ficial programme. NRE P and IRDP 
tare . ... 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Exouse 
me for interruption. Let the Minister 
say what is the difference between NREP 
and Food-for-Work Programme. lo 
Food-forw-Work Programme, 4 kilos were 
givein. There is only one kilo under 
NREP. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Food-for-
Work Programme has been re-named as 
National Rural Employment Programme 
with greater emphasis on employment of 
the people-and not distribution of each 
doles and food-grains. That is the .diffe-
rence. There were no norms under that 
programme which you mdertook. Even 
5 kilos of food-grains were given to one 
worker and if there were 4 or 5 of them, 
all of them came for work in a day. It 
means, 25 or 30 kgs of food-grains 
which would be taken by them. Would 
they be able to consume it in a day? 
These were all soled in the black-market. 
There was no point in the programme. 
(Interruptions.) Now, we have stream-
lined this programme. One-third of the 
component would be in kind-up to 1 k.g. 

One person cannot comsume even 1 k..e. 
None of you can. 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR: I 
Illi3de a different point that the work. had . 
not been undertak.en in various States. 

"ft '{ti(fq~m qf~~~ : ctct1 ~TG.lf1 

<J;ct1 fcti~i. ~~I lir ~rcnn ~, ~fct~ _Q.'fi 

qh. ci 1 ~ lf. qf=q P;IT<f11 I \~ ij fj: I .. . 
RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: It is 

wastage of money. That was all wasted. 
Now the programme is being implemented 
in the right way. 60 per cent of it is 
for wages and 40 per cent is material 
so that durable assets are created in the 
villages. Not that jtJst the work is done and 
it is washed off and the officers, the people, 
wbo are supposed to be looking after this 
programme can also make something out 
Of it. 

Now, the programme 1s streamlined. 
The guidelines have been provided. 1 
am glad, even West Beoga1 has agreed to 
implement the programme according to 
our guidelines through the panchayats and 
others. The district steering committees 
have been formed. I am going to give 
figures . about West Bengal. They would 
again ~ay that there is a dispute ~bout 

figures. But I do not know how I can 
accept their figur~s. 

• SHRI CHIITA BASU: Don't accept our 
figures; you give us more. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; lf you do 
not give any account, we go on giving even 
then. Is that a reasonable attitude? 

On 1-4-82, in tbe beginning of the year, 
according to our accounts West Bengal 

' had Rs. 13.38 crores out of tho NREP 
funds unutilised. The certificates of utili-
sation have not been sent to us. They 
have no sent accounts so far. n is Octo-
ber now and this amount is mt ding 
from 1st April. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): I am explaining the difficultl(. 
1bis scheme is conditioned with a match-
ing grant. U they give Rs. 50, the Srtate 
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Government ha! to give Rs. 50. If the 
State Government ti..nance is not in hand, 
the scheme may be delayed. You try to 
understaDd the whole thing. It is not that 
you have given Rs. 13 crores only for free 
expenditure. It is a matching grant. 

Secondly, we are not doing the job 
through contractors. Where the panchayat 
is in charge of using this grant, they are 
preparing detailed reports. So, there is 
natural delay by the panchayats sending 
back these reports. The work is not done 
through the contractors. The contractcrs 
can immediately give reports which are 
not genuine. But paochayiats reports are 
genuine. That is why there i'S delay. But it 
should not be taken as an excuse that be-
cause the reports have not been submitted, 
in time all subsequent grants have to be 
stopped. That is the main complaint. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I am sorry 
I cannot take this argument also as an ex-
cuse for not sending the reports because 
every other State is doing it all over the 
country. . . . . . . . . . . . (Interruptions) 

SHRI CHITT A BASU: They are doing 
it through coo tractors. . . (/ nterruptions) 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: All the 
details are being collected and the reports 
will be submitted by December. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Every State 
is . doing it through the pancbayats. If 
every other State can iend the certificates 
in time, why can't West Bengal? I do not 
accept that position at all. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: In U.P., it is 
done through contractors. 

• 
SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: It is 

done through the pancbayats. 

RAO BINRENDRA SINGH· The only 
irregularity in U.P. was that flmds for 
NREP, were distributed to Departments, to 
undertake works in the villages. Now, 
that bu been stopped under our instruc-
tions. They are not doing it any longer. 
w~ insist that the works must be done by 

involving the panchayats. That is being 
done all over the country and every other 
State is ~nding reports in time. If they 
supply us the accounts, if they aive us 
utilisation certificates,· then there is no 
problem. · We do not insist on certificates 
for full utilisation. It is only for 50 per 
cent utilisation to enable us to release 
further sums for the next quarters. But 
they haYe not done it. Yet, they keep 
on shouting all the time that the Central 
Government is responsible; it is discri-
minating against West Bengal. West 
Bengal has to i~s share Rs. 6. 74 crores 
out of two quarters of NREP. That is 
our share. We have tQ 2ive Rs. 6. 74 
crores to West Bengal. That is the 
balance. They have ·got R. 13 crores and 
odd. They may have utilised. I do not 
say that has not been utilised. But certi-
ficates should have been furnished. It 
is now 6-7 months. Even after this year 
started, afte March, no Certificate has 
been submitted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, yes. 
Let the Hon. Minister say. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You 
give an assurance. Now, this is acute 
crisis. On this technical argument ... 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: But this 
has been going on for the last three years. 
For the last three years, in this House, it 
is the same thing. Nothing new. Every 
time you raise this question, every time 
I request you to observe the rules. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: Un- · 
fortunately no Member from UP is here , 
on Treasury Benches. Otherwise. I 
would , have asked him whether any work 
is done in UP or not. From UP and 
Bihar, from both these States, there is no 
Member. Otherwise, I would have asked 
them. False Certificates are being giYen 
in place of actual certificates. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 
this Certificate or that Certificate. 
want only a Certificate! 

Either 
They 

No Government can follow one pro-
cedure for one State and another pro-
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cedure for some other State. They will 
have to fallow the same procedure for 
all States. 

ltAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The same 
programme continues. 

SHRI HARIKF.SH BAHADUR: They 
are doing the work. That is why they 
are not able to ... 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Now it 
is admitted that they are not giving fur-
ther money. 

RAO B1RENDRA SINGH: In our 
books, they should have. if we release 
this amount Rs. 26,86,00,000 for em-
ployment ge~eration in West Bengal. Let 
them send the Certificates. We shall 
release the amount. There is also 9.000 
tonnes of foodgrains additional, for 
NREP, straightaway. Why are you not 
asking for it? But you at least ... 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: My 
point is you have kept pending the release 
of all these stoch. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: You bave 
to follow the rules. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Ye!. 
Here it is technicalities. When people 
are dying, you are harping on techni-
calities. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: People 
are not dying. Why did you not observe 
the rules then. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:' I told 
you the difficulties. You have to under-
stand them and Chief Minister has given 
a categorical assurance. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I will 
make this concession as a gpecial case for 
West Bengal. You give me an assurance 
on behalf of the West Bengal Govern-
ment that by such and such date, Certi-
ficate will be given. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
assurance. 
difficulty. 

You relax this 
I give 

technical 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: No. You 
give assurance that these accounts which 
have not been furnished for more than 
one year or two years or three years, you 

will send a Certificate by such and uch 
a date, I wil lget this amou~t 9.000 
tonnes of foodgrains released. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Very 
good. I also assure you. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: What do 
you assure you? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am 
repeating on the basis of tbe assurance 
given by the Chief Minister-be has even 
told the Press Conference that you have 
given this assurance-I assure you that 
these accounts will be submitted within a 
rea onable time, by December. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Dy 
December? 

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE: That 
the Chief Minister has told you. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: All right. 
Then we will release this. 

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE~ Very 
good. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: .t\11 right. 
You don't wait till December. He does 
not wait till December! 

Yes. The Hon. Minister has agreed to 
release it on the assurance given by Shri 
Samar Mukherjee. 

SHRI SATY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: It is almost an IMF condi-
tionality. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: All right. 
You can take it that 9,000 tonnes of food-
grains have been released and the other 
amounts also will be released. But we 
shalJ see. . .• 

PROF. MAD HU DANDAVATE: 
That is the greatest achievement of this 
debate! 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: This is 
only against NREP. This is additional. 
Your normal allocation is different. 
Normal allocation of foodgrain8 for West 
Bengal is 2,50,000 tonnes. 

By all calculations, we found that this 
was a sufficient quantity for West Benial, 
normally. But now. if you have a seriom 
drought, we shall see how far we can 
increase it. 
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Regarding movement of foodgrains, 
your allocation is for this current month 
2,50.000 tonnes. In August, the move-
ment was good. 2,75,000 tonnes was 
moved to West Bengal in August. 

In September it has slightly come 
' down. But, even then, it has come down 

to 2. 45 Iak.hs or 2. 50 lakbs tonnes. It 
is almost the same total allocation for 
West Bengal. So, you cannot say that 
on account of movement West Bengal 

' has not been able to get its foodgrains 
allocated to it. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Np, 
Sir. Two rakes are going. That is what 
the Chief Minister bas complained. My 
p-iend, Shri Mallikarjun, can verify it. 
He told me to-day that it is correct that 
only two rakes are going regularly. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MALLIKAR-
JUN): The position is this. As the 
Minister bas said. 2. 5 Iakhs tonnes of 
f6odgrains ought to be transported; whe-
ther they are being transported by four 
rakes, five rakes, two rakes or ten rakes 
that, is immaterial. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Their re-
quest is that it should be regular so that 
the foodgrains can go to Calcutta 
regularly. (Interruptions) 

Month Allotment. 

~--

March 1982 60,000 tonnes 

April 198~ 5 7 ,ooo tonnes 

May 19l3:i ~ 60,000 tonnes 

35,000 tonnes 

·June 198~ 6o,ooo tonnes 

July 198~ 60.000 tonnes 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: The 
Minister of Railways must talk about 
rakes and not about foodgrains. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKf{ERJEE: The 
complaint is whatever is allotted that is 
not reaching. Tha.t is the main com-
pla1nt. 

RAO BIRFNDRA SINGH: I cannot 
understand how they are able to mislead 
you about the foodgrains. Somebody is 
misleading you from West Bengal. I 
will g1ve you the figures. I say that the 
movement in September was at least of 
the order of the total ailocation for West 
Bengal. Apart from that, there-are 
are about 4 lakhs tonnes of foodgrains 
m stock in West Bengal. So, there 
should be no difficulty. The shortage 
will only be a few thousand tonnes. We 
are responsible to see that what is allotted 
to you is made available to you. You 
should be satisfied with that. (.fnterrup-
tion) You are, perhaps, under an im-
pression that the allotted quantity is not 
being made available. That is what you 
mean. It is absolutely wrong and I can 
even u;ive you the figures right from 
January this year. The allotment was 
35,000 tonnes for the public distribution 
system. The off take was 54. 7 thousand 
tonnes. In February 1982 the allotment 

' was 55,000 tonnes but the offtake· was 
53 ,000 tonnes. The allotment for fl.our 
mills (wheat) · was 35,000 tonnes but their 
offtake was 39,000 tonnes-4,000 tonnes 
more. Similarly, the position for the other 
months is as follows: 

-·-·--
Offtake. ----

----
35,000 tonnes 

34,800 tonnes 

50,000 tonnes ·(for PDS& Droller 
Flour Mills) 

33,000 tonnes 

59,5oo tonnes (500 less) 

72,000 tonnes 
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The offtake is 12,000 tonnes more than 
the allotment. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: From 
thi you will understand the nature of 

' ' the demand. 

RAO BIR END RA SINGH: How can 
you lift more than what we allot? It is 
again the generosity. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
Minister. what was the demand from 
West Bengal? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The de-
mands are not always acceptable. The 
demand from them is now as much as 
3.75 lakh tonnes whereas we are allotting 
2.50 lakbs tonnes. which is the highest 
in the country. 

Again in August,- Mr. Chitta Basu, 
Please hear it,-against allocation of 
60,000 tonnes 75,400 tonnes were lifted. 
Against 35,000 for roller flour mills, the 
off-take was only 21 ,000. For that you 
are not responsible. nor are we. If ~he 
Mills wan t, they can take it. And the 
Mills cannot be left out. They know 
how to get it from the FCI. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Your 
own State's wheat aod rice also will be 
there with you. It Will be added to that. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: So, this 
show5 that what th.ey- say is absolutely 
unfounded. Whatever is allotted is made 
available. The off-take is ia many 
month:s, more than the allotment. It is 
on account of this relaxation for what-
ever was left off that has been allowed 
to be lifted. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: 
What about Rajastban? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I think 
I have dealt with West Bengal. 

PROF. SA TY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
DORTY: One point. The West Bengal 
Go\'ernment has reduced the ration ~in 
Calcutta by one K.G. If everything is 
all right, how can you explain this, since 
you are giving the figures? 

RAO BIREND A $INGH: Ask yoqr 
Government. 

PROF. SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Your statistics must be wrong. 
Otherwise why should they reduce the 
ration? No Government can do it. You 
will not do it. If it is available how can 
you explain it? There must be some-
thing wrong. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: There is 
nothing wrong. The only thing that is 
wrong is, you are always politi<:king. 

PROF. SATY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Reducing ration: in our own 
country, in our own State! 

(l 11terruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: West 
Bengal is over. Now, R~jasthan. 

RAO BTRENDRA SINGH: Every 
hon. Member must feel assured that all 
the foodgrain stocks that we maintain are 
for the poor. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes, that 
is correct. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: How can 
we allow anybody to starve? We are not 
going to send it outside. We collect it 
from the people. We distribute it for 
the people. But we have to at least see 
to the genuineness of demand from each 
place. There is no discrimination in the 
case of any State. · We did not al10111 
any starvation deaths to take place in 
1979-80 and we are certain that there 
will be no starvation deaths. (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Cbitta 
Basu there are 22 States in India· we 

I J 

ihave covered only one State. All the 
other 21 States ~re yet to be covered. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I think 
it was Mr. Harikesh or Mr. Paswan wh~ 
said that one starvation death bad taken 
nlace in Vai hali. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASW AN: In 
my constituency. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Harike h 
only said that. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Out of 
the whole country, lhey could cite the 
only instance oJ starvation death in the 
coLJstitucncy of Mr. · swan jn Bihar, 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Even that 
you should not allow. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: After en-
quiry we have found this. We have got 
the report from the Collector that this 
man died of disease and sickness. (In-
terruptions) After visiting his home, the 
enquiry report wa sent, that there were 
foodgrains in the house. (Interruptions) 
Mr. Paswan does not know. He has not 
visited his home, but the Collector has. 

~1' ~Tq ~T~ q~~. t=f : 9;I" PT lf ~ r « 
q:lfi ri ~1-it~d" ~ :JAfq<fi r (!~au~ <tit'fCfCl' 
lfT cfrg/~ii<fi*T ~~r :f~T fc;:i ~ ~m 
~wri ~ 117:T ~ ~rq ?;f~I ~rm ctf i 
Cf~f 'il"~Q; (~Ult=f) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We de> 
want any starvation death. We don't 
wish. We don't want any starvation 
death to take place in India. 

RAO l3JRENDRA SINGH: There 
were also plantains planted in the house. 
(Interruptions) Banana5, plantains. They 
were planted and bananas were there and 
the fruits were there still hanging. The 
foodgrains were in his house. How can 
you say that there was a starvation death? 

(/ 11terrupt ions) 
Now Rajasthan is another State which 

ha ~en badly affected. 
SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: 

What is the allocation for Rajastban? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Rajasthan 
has got the maximum relief from the 
Government of India. I admit that Rajas-
tban has been suffering badly, but look 
at the amount of relief also sanctioned 
for Rajastban. A total amount of 
Rs. 184. 23 crores bas been sanctioned 
for Rajastban during 1979-80, 1980-81, 
1981-82 ana 1982-83. For this post mon-
soon period, no Memorandum has been 
received from Rajastban. 

SHRl VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: 
I want to know the allocation of wheat. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Recently 
my Ministry h as discussed a few points 
which Raiasthan raised. An amount of 
R . 23.80 crores was sanctioned in 
Febru ry. 1982. It was for generation 
of employment for 19. 18 Jakh mandays. 
Now, Raja than Government want that 
apart from this, whiltever the additional 

amount has been 
that should also 

sJ>Cnt by Rajasthan. 
be sanctioned. Our 

practice is to remain within the ceiling 
sanctioned. We cannot take the actuals 
into account. That is not possible. 
Otherwise every State will start saying 
that we have spent so much more and 
the Centre should also sanction that 
amount. After full consideration of the 
situation, sanction has been is5ued and 
that is to remain within the ceiling laid 
down. Then Rajasthan requested for 
Rs. 40 lak.hs for drinking water supply 
to cattle and Rs. 12. 21 crores for drink-
ing water supply for human beings which 
were to be spent by 30th of September, 
1982. For that. the period sboulci be 
extended upto March. This was one of 
the requests made by Rajasthan. 

SHRI VIRDHJ CHANDER JAIN: 
What about the allocation and distribu-
tion of wheat? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: You will 
be glad to know that we have agreed to 
extend this period. If Rajasthan is so 
badly in need of this money; why did 
they not spend that money within this 
time? We have decided to extend the 
period upto March. Now, about 24,000 
tonnes of wheat was sanctioned in Janu-
ary. The quantum has been gradually 
raised. For SeP,tember. wheat, allocation 
is 27,000 tonnes. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: 
It is too meagre a quantity compared to 
the population of the State. You must 
consider this point. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: But the. 
public distribution wstem is not expected 
to look after the entire need of every 
man in India. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN: 
But you have given 2. 4 lakh tonnes for 
Wet Bengal. 

RAO BIR END RA SINGH: The situa-
tion in West Bengal is different. In 
Calcutta, statutory rationing is there. It 

on a . different footing. It has been 
done on the basis of rationing. But for 
the re t of the country, supply is avail-
able both from the free market and also· 
through public distribution system. 

SHRI CHANDU LAL CHANDRA-
. KAR (Drug): In Madhya Pradesh, parti-
cularly iu Cbatti sarh dist{~ct, tl\•r~ ~s a 
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shortuse of rice. Rice supply is very 
poor. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: We have 
also been increasing rice supply to Madhya 
Pradesh from time to time. On the re-
quest of the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment we shall again look into their • needs. The Minjster saw me only this 
mornfog and the Chief Minister of 
Madhya Pradesh also saw me two or 
three day5 ago. We are Jooking into the 
need and shall al o see what other 
assistance can be given to Madhya 
Pradesh. 

Orissa has again very badly suffered. 
Perhaps there is no hon. Member from 
Orissa present, and, therefore, I need not 
say much about it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Sbri 
Nityananda Misra is there. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: When 
there was cyclone, 56 crores of rupees were 
immediately sanctioned for relief. 15 
crores of rupees advance Plan assistance 
has been ~iven . I have given informa-
tion of what we are doing in the report 
regarding drought and flood in Ori a. 

I will now leave some of the States 
and go to Tamil Nadu and Orissa. I 
,have one grievance against these two 
States. Again you will probably say that 
this is not the time. So many Members 
from Tamil Nadu have complained that 
foodgrain is not available there. When 
they expect something from 'Government 
of India, you would plea e agree that the 
Tamil Nadu Government should have 
cooperated with the Government of India 
in food policy. They procured rice any-
thing between 4. 5 and 5 lakh tonne 
last sea on. They did not hand · over 
anything to the Centre on the ground that 
they will manage their food reqoirements. 
If they keep all that they procure, and 
they do not ba11d over anythjog to FCI, 
how can they put a claim on the Govern-
ment of India? Even now a on 1st 
September they have got in their tock 
3. 76 lakhs t nne of rice. They are 
keeping their tock and they are putting 
a demfl.~4 on tQe Goverqment of India, 

Similarly, the State Government of 
Oris a refu ed to band over anything to 
the G~vernment of India for the Central 
pool, and when v.oe asked them, they 
said that they would manage their food 
situation. They wanted it to be left to 
them. We said: 'O.K., you are off our 
head, and you look after your own food 
requirements." But in June they started 
demanding. We do not know how they 
utilised their stock which they had col-
lected. If the States cto not contribute 
anything to the Central pool, how can 
we find it possible to meet the require-
ment of all State from Punjab and 
H aryaoa alone. Theo, there is the ques-
tion of West Bengal Members asking for 
permission to purcba' e foodgrains from 
Punjab and Haryaoa. They do not know 
the implications. That will be at a higher 
price than the procurement price. The 
State would charge as they like. And 
then when the procurement eason comes, 
why ·hould they not keep everything to 
them elves. why should they sell it to the 
Government of India or the F.C.I. if 
they can charge higher prices from the 
other State '? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can per-
mit the State Governments to procure food_ 
graims. If the Chief Minister of West Ben-
gial i~ influential enough, he can speak to 
his counterpart in Andhra Pradesh or any 
other State and procure rice if it is avai· 
table. He can even take it on loan. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: We do 
not permit that; they cannot get. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Af-
fluemt States will pay more price and the 
poor States will uffe.r. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Tho~ 

people who have sold their foodgrains to 
Governm..,nt at procurerne.nt price. how 
would they feel when the State Gov~ 

ernment and the traders make money by 
selling it to the other State at higher 
prices? The urplus Stat give us mo t of 
the foodgrain~ . These Stnte people will 
suffer becau e prices will shoot up; th re 
the con umers will uffer. Therefore, we 
have to be very careful in the matter. 
After the flood , we cllow_d Ori a to pur-
chase 10,000 tonne from Andhra Pradc Q. 
Corporation as a sp ial c~ e. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: On 
this we agree with you. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Of course 
a ca~ can be considered on merit indivi-
dually, but we do not like this policy, nor 
would it be in the national interest. If we 
allow all States to buy and sell freely, then 
what is the use of the FCI being there and 
the Central Government adopting . some 
responsibility. There will be no food mana-
gement at all and everything will go topsy-
turvy. 

SHRI CHIITA BASU: Then you have 
to meet the needs of West Bengal. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He. bas 
explained the proposition. 

SHRf CHlITA BASU: The proposition 
is, either you meet the requirements of the 
State or allow the State Government to 
purchase. Thi~ is the thing. 

RAO BlRENDRA SINGH: li.'1 the end, 
I would only appeal to the Hon. Members 
not to create a psychology of scarcity and 
create panic. We are not only hopeful, but 
we are confident that there will be no di-
fficulty in meeting the requirmenls of the 
people; there will be no question of starva-
tion at all. The Cemtral Government will 
give the maximum assistance to the people 
of the States, who have been suffering. 
But at the same time the States also should 
come forward and grow enough foodgrains 

. 
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for their needs. Every State should try to 
become self- ufficient. Of course some 
States have difficulty. Their climate does 
not allow. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: All 
State can never be self-sufficient. 

RAO BIRENDRA SfNGH: Yes, all 
States cannot be, but to some extent they 
cam. 

There is now a craze for raising planta-
tion or cash crops Jike the 'Sugar-cane. Why 
should they always go on increasing the 
cash-crop production? Foodgrains is a thing 
whk.h the country needs always and it will 
be in short upply in the emtire world. And 
India is in a very fortunate position. It 
ha a very suiLable climate. It has a. very 
large area that is cultivable, more than 
even the large countries have. And there 
is pienty of water underground as well as 
on the surface. We can certainly be a gra-
nary of the world if our plans succeed, if 
all people cooperate, if everybody wants 
to rai e production and take interest in 
agricullure. I hope a day will come when 
India will get out of this muddle and all 
the e difficulties. 

22.00 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of th e Clock on Saturday, October 16, 

1982/Asvina 24. 1904 (Saka), 


